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Kustra report:
Realign boards
By IIIc:heeI T. KucIIIk
~Ioitistiidiol Writer

Students rally
for expelled
Palestinians
.,~ . . . . .1IItI
............ WIIIor

cheaper.

"We became convinced thai

Abaut 2S SIUC ........ pnoIe*d

hislory and tradilion had left !he
A task fora:;:barged wilb fmding stnICIure of higher education wilb
ways 10 improve !he DIinois higher · ~iof oversight which have
educaIion system released its report ~ cumbersome." !he report
Wednesday, and as expected,
recommended eliminlting two
John Haller, vice chancellor for
university governing boards and academic affairs, said getting rid of
modeling o1her universiry systems the iWo boards
!lOI make much
afler SIU and Ihe University of sense to him.
-In an era in which we 're loolting
D1inois.
Lo. Gov. Bob Kustra. co- at downsizing, the creation of seven

CIpuIIion
I~rael,

anlerilil some who
cIiuJreed with the protest while
~ to othen who found it
educaIionoI.
-I came to find 001 whal was
.... con," soid ....
DBA
IIIIdenl fnom <lIiIooL -I rail . .
!he Palestinians thai -... thrown
out, 1 believe they are edIocating
people here. The U.S. is always
....,.,.un, Isnod ..t,.,.. only ....
one side 0( the -.y."
The prolesters displayed the
I'aIesIiJUn n., and carried signs
thai rail "Slop U.s. Aid to Israel,"
-1s...,1 don'l yoo know- Elhnic
Cl.....ing i. Apinst the Law!,"
-Hey U.N., Israel is bleaking !he
Ilw or are you 100 busy wilh
Iraq?". They remained silent, but
to most their ....... was loud and

"if!

cn ... innan of the Governor's Task
Force on !'Iigher Education. was
expected 10 request !he eliminalion
of Ihe Board .,f Regenls and the

Board of Governors after he
publicly charged !hem of wasting

money,

mi~appropriations

and

Kustra's repon claims that this
reorganization would make
university government simpler and

s.o... ..

additional governing boards
doesn'l make much sense." be said
"It sounds more like a political
move ttwt an economic mo..,-e."
Michelle H"",II, spokeswoman
for the Board of Governors. said
Kustra's attacks were political
maneuvers.
Ross Hodel, spokesman for tbe
Ulinois BoanI of Higher Education.
said the board agreed that it is
important 10 look at the structure of
higher education government every

playing games with the accounting
books.
According to the repcn. the iWO
boards "'Qu Id be erased and each
university would gel its own
governing board.
"The new individual governing once in a while.
" We ju .. hope the Illinois
boards would be given the same
a uth ority as the University of General Assembly moves quickly
Illinois and Southern Illinoi s to address the issue:' he said.
University in me op!ration of their " Prolonged examinalifln of the
structure diverts anemion from
inslilUlions.·· !he report Slaled.
The governor would appoint the ooher lough issues we have 10 pay
members of ohc boards. The report attention to.
"Is !he board pro or con?" _ I
suggested each university's \x)ard
would get only a small staff and said. "Considering the review. it
should keep !he number and cosl of will probably;" discussed al !he
March I meeting."
their meetings to a minimum.

Sangamon State Universit y.
_

KUSTIIA,

~

5

c-r api1IIt !he
or 418 ............ &om

at !he StIIdeaI

;-

i~
i __

SRAELI
VIOLATIONS OF

clear.

--

""'" .,."...."., • ........, of .... 0eMrIII UnIon of
.......... StudenIa, ....... ~,...... ........
. . . . . . . 411.P: r ........... fnIm ..... O'C'1L
Srlve ...". w•• prote.tlng .t the Student Center
WIICIrIaay ~

"Kuwait kictcd 001 leO times as
many I'aJestiniMs-where was !he
rally?" said Doovid Gehrig, teaching
assistant for the Departmenl of
English. '11Iae was a time when
!he Syrians killed """" Palestinians
in a sin&Ie aftomoon thm hne died
durinJ the entire apriainJ in the
West ....-where _!he..oy?"
-Why doesn'l Lebanon help
them?," he said. "They are nol

_PfIOIEST, ~5

Property taxes, education top Edgar's agenda
Zapnews

!han il was a year ago and little doubt that our
cili7.cns are bener ofT loday !han they were a

SPRINGF:ELD - G ov. Jim Edgar
addressed the people of lIIillois ir. his annual
Slate of Ihe Slate addre ss Wednesday.
proclaiming. " lIIiioois is on the rebound and
moving ahc3d.··

year ago. or 10 years ago when another
reccs.~ ionary storm hit fUinois.··

Speaking before a joint s :ssion of (he
Gcocr.tl Assembly. Edgar said. " There is liltle
4ucslion that Illinois is a stronger state today

BUI ralher !han focus on !he budgct<UIIing
thai marked the pa.<t. Edgar lried to set an
agenda for the stales future. touching the hotbunon issues of property IaltCS, job creation,
education. child welfare and crime .
The Republican govern or laid oul an

Simon, Braun give support
of Clinton's gaY'ban decision
By Jeremy Flnley
Politics wrtter

Illin o is' two s enato r~ have
anno unced their support of

Presidenl Bill Clinlon's deci,i""
10 lift lhe ban on gays in the
military. but two local

cong!'cssman arc
!aking

Ii

"c~itating

stand on the sensitive

Il'SlJe.

Congress's

most

Committee helpIng
revitalize downtown
wIth two-year plan
-Story on page 3

3!ld ways to improve education and job
oppoI1UniIies, devuIing special atIenIion 10 !he
intercity.
One such pnoposaI wouJd use members of
!he Illinois NMionaI Guard 10 wort as role
models with disaIInroIaFd youths and school

...".,....
Edgar also asked IawmKers 10 approve
stiffer drug penalties, including the death
prnoIIy for drug kin!pins.

Price of transit system criticized
By Jeffrey Wheeler
Special Assignment Writer

plan submitted by a Chicago
consulting form.
The plan. several committee

influential voice on the deferu.e
of Ih e bill . Wednesday. alld
must
now
brief
key

A plan to bring ;1 bus sysre:m 10
Carbondale was L.Tilici7.oo by a Ioca!
committee for costing S6OO.<XX> a

members noted. needs revising

congressmen on 'he details of

year too much and for neglecting

the military's policy concerning
gays in the military. Clinlon is
expected 10 announce today his
public policy concerning !he lift
of !he biU.
Sen. Paul Simon and Carol
Moseley Braun have announced

routes such as Greek Row while
overemphasizing other routes.
SIUC students an. scheduled to

Clinlon faced Sen. Sam

"uno.

ambitious - but primarily inexpensive - list
of pnr ..>saIs. including a call for Iawmaka-s 10
expand Lollar-counly propeny-Iax caps
SIalewidc by !he end of March.
II was a pitch aimed at laking advonage of
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley's decision 10
embrace Ialt caps for the city and other IalI.ing
bodies affecting Oticlgo real estate taxpaye13.
BUI the governor devoted .;:llch of his
speech to addressing the problems of youth

_GAYS,~5

Veterans can obtain
help finding Jobs
with campus service
-Story on page 7

vOle in April 01\ whether 10 raise
student fees _least $20 10 pay for a
lJJISS

tnonsit ~

A joint community-campus
Transil Advisory Committee met
Tuesday 10 discuss a mass lrIrtSil

Row.

before it will be ready 10 be
submitted lor a referendum by !he
students this spring. The deadlinc
for Ihe finished rlan is set for
March 29 so that !he infonnatim
can be packaged and
10
the studenlS before the April

"....ented

elections.

Members or the aomrniaoe "'*>II
thoI the .... has certain ex<:aIOS in
!he propooed aervice, such • • bus
10 the Warren Ro.J ...... .-y 20

Women·• ......,..1

OpInIon

-see page 4

...."... to N. Iowa

~

-seepage 11
Sports
-seepage 16

minutes.. while completely
ignoring other ...... such as Greek

for c:ontftt tonight
-story on page 8

-story on page16
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Sports
Salukis to tangle with Northern Iowa
By Vincent S . Boyd
SportsWriter
Winners of four of its lasl five
games. including four consec utive
Misso uri Valley Confere nce
victo ri es. th e Sa lu ki women ' s
basketba ll lcam travel s to Cedar

Fall s. Iowa ton igh t to face
Northern Iowa.

The Pan th ers (6 ·8. 1-5) a rc

coming off consecutive conference
defeats to Creighton. 90.{;6. and a
heanbreaking four~vertime Ios.c; to
Drake, 112-106.
Nonhem Iowa is led by senior
g uard Ann M ill e r and junior

forward Ju lie Street. Miller. the
MVC 's No.3 scorer. averages 17.1

points a game
and
7.6
rebounds.
5 Ir e c I .
a n o th er
off e n s ive
threat j'OJ' the
Panthers, is in
th e MVC top
10 in bo th
Miller
scoring ( 14. 1)
and rebounding (7.4).
Enteri ng tonight's conh.. st. the
Salukis own a lifet ime 17- 1 record
aga in st th e Panthe rs. Howeve r.
the ir last trip 10 UNl resulted in a
60·59 upset loss.
After losing to top -rated
Vanderbilt. 85-55. the Saluki s

rebo unded with a resounding
victory over Indiana State. 70-46.
Senior ce n~e r Kell y Finh led the
Salukis by notc hin g he r six th
double-double of the season with
17 points and 14 rebounds. Senior
forward T iffany Bolden fin ished
with 12 point!' and .!O ix rebounds.
Senior guard Ani ta Scott had 11
po int s a nd s ix ass ists whi le
forward C hri s te l
fres hm an
Jeffe rson recorded eight rebounds
in 16 minv!es of pl ay.
SIUC c',ach Cindy Seon said the
play o f SCOIt is cr iti ca l to th e
Salu ki s ' success.
"We got a third good game in a

Southern Illinois

at

Northern Iowa
Date: Tonight
Time: 5:25 p.m.
Site: Cedar Falls. Iowa

Radio: WUEZ·FM 103.5
Records: SIUC 8-6 (4· 1)
N. Iowa 6-8 (1,5)
Series: SIUC leads 17-1
Last meeting: The Panthers
and Salukis spI~ last
season's series. slue won

67·59 at the S IU Arena. while
UNI prevailed 60-59 at the
UNI·Dome.

see SCOTT, page 15

WOMEN'SMVC
Creighton (12-4)
SW Miss. SI. (9-<5)
S. Illinois (8-6)
Drake (10-6)
Illinois State (8-ll)
Indiana State (6·8)
WiChita State (8·8)
Northern Iowa (6-ll)
Bradley (4· 12)

5-1
5· 1
4-1

4·2
3-'
2·J

1·5
1·5
1-5

Thursday
S. ill inois a~ N. Iowa
Bradley at SW Miss. SI.
Illinois SI. at Wich~a SI.
Indiana St. at Drake

slue riding high atop
tight Valley standings
By Karyn Viverito
SportsWriter

-

And the Salukis stand alone.
For the first time this season, the
Sa luki s find themselves in sole
con tro l o f first place in th e
Missouri Valley Coderence men' s
basketball standin gs with a 6·2
record.
S IUC is fresh off a three·game
~p of its homcstand. The three
WillS put the Salukis back on lmck
after they losl two straig ht MVC
games on the rood .
Saturday the Sal uk is head for the
ro ad a ga in to fac e Southwes t
Mi sso uri State. 2-5. wh o are in
ninth place in thc Vallc!' standings.
After losing fo ur strdight game.:.
S Iv'~U finall y cha lked one up in
the wi n column. whipping Northern Iowa. 72-49. in Springfield.
Mo.
SMSU will have its hand., ful l.
as slue is coming o f~ a strong
victory over Illinois State. bealing
the Redbirds. 83·68.
Illinois State.5-4. now sl3nd~ at
fourth place in the MVC standings.
after suffering their first loss in five
games t'O the Salukis.
ISU head coach Bob Bender said
he is not going to let the loss affect
him or his team.
" We made some poor offensive
deci sions whcn wc had the ball .
and thar's how Vl C got :aken out of

MEN'SMVC
S.llIInois (14-4)
Tulsa (9-8)
Drake (8-5)
Indiana State (9·8)
Illinois State (9-7)
Wichita State (7·9)
Northern Iowa (6-8\
Creighton (4·11)
SW Missouri SI. (8-7)
Bradley (5,10)

6-2
5-2
4·2
5-3
5-4

4-4
2-4
3-<5
2-5
2-<5

Thursday
Creighton at N. Iowa
Saturday
S. Illinois at SW Miss. 51.
Indiana 51. at N. Iowa
Bradley at Creighton
Drake at IIHnois State
Tulsa at Wichita State
Ihe game:' he said. "AlI my next
thoughts arc concentrated on now
is gelling us ready to play Dr..tke."
ISU se ni or guard Mik e
VandeG uard e wa s held to 14
points in the game again st slue
after scor ing a career-hi g h 26
agialbt the Saluk.is Jan. I I
ISU travel s to Drate. 4· 2. o n
Saturday to race the third -p lace
Bulldogs. whose last confe rence
see MVC, page 14

Saluki senior tandem
to lead tennis squad
By Dan Leahy
Sports Writer
The 19 93 vers ion of the S IU
men's tenni s team will count on the
experience of two seniors to he lp
in its pursuit of the Missouri Valley
Conference championship.
J ay Mercha nt will start the
season at th e No. I s ingles
position, with fellow seni o r Tim
Derouin playing No.2 singles.
SIUC coach Dick LeFevre says
Merchant plays No. I because of
hi' abil ity to beat anyone if he' s

hoc.
- Jay has a big serve and hits the
ball very hard: ' LeFe vre said. " If
he', playing wel l. he ca1 be" very
IOUgh pIa)"er to beat.··
Detnuin plays a sol id o. 2 spot.
but he plays a much rl iffercm sty le
than Me rchant. acc o rding to
lefevre.
"Deroui n is a steady all-around
player and a good doubles player:'

Le Fevre .!Oaid.
LeFevre notc!' that th ere is no
real Standout on this year's team.
.. Anyone is capable of winning
on a given day:' LeFevre said.
The fact that the Salukis lack a
dominant player may actually be
an advantage.
" Our eve n 5i: rc ng th make s us
stronger in the bonom half of our
lineup," lefevre said. 'We «peet
to hold our own at the lOp positions
and wi n mosl of the low.er oncs.
regardless of who is pl ayi ng."
The No. 3 position belo ngs to
sophomore A lIaf Merchant. \\ hose
19-13 dual match record last spring
is the best among the re lUrnees.
Merchant was impressive in wins
ove r Pe nn S ta te and o rt he rn
Ill inois uli, falf.
Sophomore Andre Gonnansson
will play at No. 4 and should win
quite a few if his fall play is any

see TENNIS, page 14

Seeking big returns
Wendy Varnum, a senior in accounting and
aviat ion management from Colorado
Springs , Colo ., returns a serve as she
practices with the SIUC women ' s tennis

team. The team , which nonnally practices
indoors, decided to take advantage 01 the
nice wea ther 1 hurs da y an d play a t the
tennis courts near ~he Arena.

Daly begins long drive against alcoholism
The Washington Post

SCOTTSDAL E .
A ri z.Declaring " I' vc lea rned a lo t of
new th ings about myse lf and 01)
life and I'm ready to gel it on:'
j ohn Daly returned to the !"wi rl of
the PGA T o ur thi s week at th e
Phoe nix Open. almos t a mon th

after he e nt e red an Ari zona
rehabilitation facili ty for treatment
of alcoho lis m and what h e
d e scribed as " the g rea tes t
experience of my life."
"The immensely popular 26-ycar·
o ld go lfer and 199 1 PGA
ch ampi o n wa s, accord in g to
sources. rel eased early last week

from the icrra Tucson facilit v in
Ca ta lina . A r iz.. ::I 31 3-h ed
treatment center on the outski rt.... of
Tuc so n that s pecial izes in
treaiment of substance abuse.
He entered the program wilh a
p us h from ~ PGA Commi ss ioner

Jan uary 28. 1993
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Student Center Activity Room 0
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Ca ll 453-~; 14 to schedule an appointment fo r a photo sitting
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Super
Bowl
Bikini

:

White 11 x 8 1/2
Au10 Fed or Self Service

•

100 copies

:

Minimum
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717 S. Illinois
529-1439
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RUSSIANS TO SEAL SUBMARINE IN CONCRETE A Soviet nuclear submarine lying 5,000 feet below the East Siberian Sea
is to be sealed in concrete by a Norwegian fum , according 10 radio
reports Wednesday. Russian authorities requested a Stavanger-based fum
to s ubmit de taile d plans on how the remai ns of the submarine
Komsomololets. which sank in 1989 killing 42 people, could be mad-.
safe, !he reports said.

FIRE EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR IN GEORGIA - A
mother and her three young sons were killed in an explosion and fire
apparently started by gasoline fumes on the hands of a dairy fanner
wanning himself over a heater, authorities in Maxeys, Georgia. said
Wednesday. Fire officials said the incident occurred Tuesday when the
man, who had been repairi ng his car, went into his famil y's home 10
wann himself near a gas heater.

JACK IN THE BOX POISONING CONTINUES - The
nu mber o f confirm e d or probable victims of food pOisoni ng in
Washington and Nevada has risen to more than 225. Las Vegas· area
health officials also said Thesday they now have reports of more than 100
residents with intestinal illness, including one child and one adult in ll1e
hospital. Vinually all said they ate at Jack in the Box, said Dr. Ouo
Ravenholl, health officer for Clark County, Nevada.
A

gu nman strode into a restaurant in 'tampa Wednesday and shot six
patrons, kiUing three of them. Authorities say the gunman shot al a table
of diners at a ca1eteria in the Island Cenler office building. Police say all
those at the table worked at the Fireman's Fund Insurance Company.
Apparently the man had been fuod from the company, Eyewitnesses said
!he man told his victims, " This is what you get for ftring me."

WOMAN CHARGED FOR GETTING CHILD DRUNK A woman has been charged with injwy 10 a child for allegedly giving her 2·
year-old daughter so much champagne she needed hospitalization .
According to cowt records in Austin, Jasmin Dean had a blood alcohol
eonlent of .094 JX2"C'ltLWo hours after being taken 10 !he hospital. " If that's
almost intoxicated for adults, imagire what that would be in a 2·ycar-old's
body," SergeantJohn Hardesly, of !he police child abuse unit, said.

Jan. 29·30 Come see our extremely low prlcesl
u S "on

the stri p" next to the Com er Diner
Carbondale, IL 62901
549-2020

606 South Il linois Avenue

I

ISRAEU COURT TO REVIEW PALEsnNIAN CASEIsrael's supreme court of justice wiD decide today if !he government was
justified in expelling 415 Palestinians to Lebanon last month, justice
ministry soun:es said. The supreme cowt spent several hours last weclc:
discussing !he legal justification presented by AtlOrney General Yosef
Harish for the government's action. Lawyers acting for !he deportees have
accusod the government of committing numerous breaches of law.

GUNMAN KILLS SIX IN TAMF.'A RESTAURANT -

LARGEST REPTILE SELECTION IN
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
AND IT'S ALL ru!. SALE!
Come see

I

Bloody fighting continued Wednesday between Moslems and Croats,
normally allies in !he war against !he Serbs, but at odds over terrilOry
allocation in central Bosnia. In London, British Foreign Secretary
Dougl:ls Hurd 1l1llde clear there could be no thought of sending in British
troops 10 help enforce any peace pacL Serb-Croat fighting meanwhile
continued in Krnjina.
.
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61 1 S. Illinois Ave. ' On The Slrip
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i XEROX COPY I
i
SALE
I
13 1/2 cenls per copy i
i
i

SENIOR PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN

$1.25
$1.50

MOSLEMS AND CROATS AGHTING OVER LAND -

("'l eQ~ !l a....

ATT'~ORS

~4!g

world

Jo::mAloapp.~~

up. d.,.2/21 / .'

New~wrap

state
Now Available:

Center Programming

Chair
Position.
Pick up an application
at the SPC office, 3rd
floor Student Center.
For more information
call 536-3393.
Deadline to Ap;>ly:

The~Kof a Ufetlme ..~-19.93·

ar-k away! ar-k out! BIg IIeadt-8Ig Fun- BIG VAUJEJ

~~~
2000 N . Allant!c Ave.

Mayanlnn-newty~
103 S. 0ce0nAve.

~

~~
~).....~~-

1-800-874-7420

WOMAN SURPRISES FATHER WITH $200 PIZZA When Christina Schaffer's father said he liked Chicago-style oizza, !he
30-year-old Michigan woman went beyond the call of duty - she took
off wor!<, boarded an airpJan.: , nd spent more than 200 dollars to satisfy
his craving. According 10 reports Wednesday, Schaffer decided 0" her
quest earlier this month when her mother was in hospital and her tather,
home alone, expressed a craving for pizza as made in Chicago.
- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If reader.; spot an error in a news article, !hey can contact the Daily
Egyplian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Friday, Jan. 29, 4:3Cp.m.

Daily Egyptian
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New downtown plan
mirrors University Mall
By Sanjay Seth

includes downt own organi7.ation.
promotion . des ign and economIc
restructuring.
Redmo nd sa id the s tee rin g
A c ity subcommittce is planning
to revitalize downtown businesses committee had thought of the Mai n
by focusing on image, advenising Street idea a year and a ha lf ago.
The finan ci:11 faclO r o f hiring a
and events.
The Mai n Street subcommittee full time manager to plan to run :1
mel lasl night 10 iron out detail s in full time program that would run
th e pl a n before it s ubmit s the into $70.000· SRO.OOO a year \'-'as
propmoal to the Downtown Steering always thc sticker.
" With thi s pil o l progra m
Commillcc.
TIle Main Stn.~t pilot program i!- howcve r. a limited budget. us ing
;.1 tw o-yca r pi lo t prog ram that
cash and in-kind contributions from
proposcs th e sen' in~s of a loca l mcrchants and interes ted
downt own manager coordinating resident s is propo'\cd :' Redmond
acti vi tic s fo r the sole purpose of said ... /\ budge. of abou. S25.000
downtown
devel o pm e nt.The will be nced ed to fund the pilOl
steering committee was designed progr.lm ."
To stan wilh . the subcommittee
by the City Counci l to help guide
and monitor activities in the city.
proposco :aii\s with 50 dO ....T110wn
Thc
memb e rs
of
the bu s ine ss e s. Th c fe cdl.'lac.:k from
subcommittee. which includes Tom the se me rc han ts wi ll form a
E.T.
Simonds
Construction
Co. earthquake protection. The U.S. Fish and
Red mond . t he Devel op ment yardsti ck for the sulxomm illee 10
Employees work on the modification of a Wildlife Service hired the E. T. Simonds
Services direc lOr of Carbonda le. evaluate the resoonsc of businc!<oscs
stili on basin at Little Grassy Lake. The Co. and The U.S. Army Corps is
put the final tou c he s to an in genc ral..
stlllon basin Is being built for flood and conducting oversight of the modification.
Th e Boa rd of Dire c tor s of
infomlationaJ brochure Ihal wi ll be
Uptown Inc . wi ll ovcrsce th e
di :-. tributed to the downtown
manager. with stafT assistance from
businesses.
Carbondale
Bu s in e!!s
T he Un ive rsit y Mall currently t hc
e mpl oys
five
full-timc Deve lopme nt Corporat ion and the
professiona ls in prom oti on and Chamber of Commerce.
"Carbondale Uplown is a nOImarke t in g .
They plan and
coordinate all activi ties in the mall. for- profit grou p that slancd about
five
years ago:' Redmond said ...It
By Mlkael Pyrtel
tank for the Illinois comptroller'S
Aside from the insti tute helping incl uding advenising.
In the case of the Main Street has been ",nrh :'lg on a number of
office and S IUC facult y and local governments comply with
Business Writer
and University News Service
st ude nt s. Ill inoi s Comptro ll er accounting. audi ting and reponing program . existing o rgan izations downt own re . ita li zatio n effort s
Dawn Clark Netsch believes that requirements. the office will al so w ill be used in thi s pi lot to take ever SIOCC.
The group is opcratcd as an
The Sou thern Il li nois Small the new office wi ll give the se rve as an ex t~ns ion .o~ S I U~'s advantagc of Lheir not-for-profit tax
umbre ll a group for a number of
Business Incubator cont inues to University a much needed Ixx>SI.
mas ter of pub.lte ad m ln.lstraBo n status and staff expcnise.
d
iffer
e nt groups and <;a use , he
Redmond
said
Mai
n
Stree
t.
a
grow as a focal poin' for business
" The estab lis hmen t of thi s program. Osbln L. Ervin. SIUC
and politics at the state level with institute is an exciting advancement professor of political science and national program des igned by the said.
Some of these cvents and causes
Na tio n a l Tru st for H is toric
the establishment of the Institute of for local government in Ill inois. director of the cente r, sees th e
Pre serva tio n . will be a he lp fu l incl ude the annual Make it Your
Loca l Government A ffairs and a said NelSCh in a statement In their relatio n s h ip be tween the sta te
method of revitalizing the Home festival in spring. the Lights
branch of the Ill inois C hamber of time of incro.!3sed dependence on comp t ro ll e r 's office and the
Fantastic Parade, and the Station
downtown area.
state resource s, the institut.e will university as one of reciprocity.
Commerce,
Re storation
The fo ur-pron ged approach to Carbo nda le
The institute will serve as a think become a source of help and hope:' see INCUBATOR, page 10
im prove down town Ca rbond a le Comm inee.

City Writer

Big basin

Offices added to Small Business Incubator
enhance commercial scope for University

.... -----,
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For more information :

536·3311

Place your message in the boxes provided . Remember punctuation and spaces.

Name __________________________

Catch the Bulls and
Hawks Games Here!

TONIGHT!!!

E BIG BAND

Featuring Thurston Lawrence

Dart League

Address ____________________

Phone~-------------------Receipt# ______________

Your Love Line will appear
in the Daily Egyptian
on Friday, February 12

-No foreign languages.
-Subject to approval
and may be revised or
rejected at any time .

=

Cost $6.00
Cost wI artwork = $7.00
Circle artwo rk (if applicable)

Sign up now! Begins February 9th .

Euchre Tournament
Mo nday nights. Starts at 8 :45

Next Thursday:
Barnyard Rhythm and Blues
Located above the Sports Center Bowl
Behind University Mall
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Groups' tardiness
will hurt later efforts
IT IS EASY TO TELL II hen a st udent has procrastinated
o n writing a paper: All the raeb are not there. the te ~t i,
loppy and the paper i late.
If a student doe, not ' ct - a nd keep - deadline, for
rc!\earc hing. \\'riling. proofreading and gelling. the paper in .
the qua lity o f the wo r~ ,uflcrs.
Simi larl y. s l ue I"" 'ct dead lines in ~omp l y in g to the
Collegl! R ec~cli n g Lall . which is pan of the Illino is So lid
W a, te Management Ac t. Thi s law re4u ire , all s t ate
instit tJIion, nf hi g her education to have a comprehens ive
recycl ing plan in place with in the next two years and to have
a 40 perce nt
. 'ction in the amo unt of so lid la nd-filled
waste by 2000.
If the Uni versi ty does nOi meet its deadlin<!s for recycling,
it not onl y violates a law - it wi ll be demonstrating a lack
of concern for the Earth 's natural resources.
SIUC DECIDED TO C R EATE a committee. made up of
representatives from nine groups in thc campus community
and two advi sory me mbers. to comply with the recycling
law.
.
Tlw committee w ill stud y the academic units and other
g roups on campus, and it will detenlline how waste can be
reduced. TIlat wi ll not be a quick or s imple w,k.
Th e nine groups. w hi ch include admini strati o n. health
services. food services, c us todi a l service s. purchas in g ,
Fac ult y Senat e. Gradua t e Council. Grad u ate and
Profess ional Student Council and Undergraduate Student
G overnment. were asked in early December to nom inate
members to the committee by Jan. 15.

State of the state address

Economy allows a few new programs,
but budgetary reforms must continue
The following are excerpts from
Gov. Jim Edgar's State of the State
address Wednesday:

As I ~100d at thi s podium a year
ago Illinois was faced with making
hundreds of millions of dollars in

emergency budget cuts midway
Ihrough our fiscal year.
We were caught in the jaws of a

recess ion th at drove our state
revenue s

B T ONLY TWO OR THREE GROUPS had complied
by that date.
Assoc iate Vi ce P res id e nt for Adm ini stration William
Capie . w ho wil l le ad the comm itt ee , s aid th e g roups
,.>robably mi ssed the goal because the holiday break made it
d ifficult for the groups to meet and choose representatives.
After the deadline . several groups submitted names. As of
Wedne sday. o nl y the Graduate Cou ncil and the Faculty
Senate had not nominated members.
But the orig inal deadline was missed by a majority of the
gro ups. and the committee still is not complete.

down

and

our

unemployment r.lIes up.
Today I can give yo u beller

news . Illinois is on the rebound and
moving ahead. Morc of our people
arc working: more of o ur people
are prospering.
A year ago. more than 9 percent
of our labor force was out of work .
Today. our une mployme nt mte has
dro pped to a little more than 7
percent.
Th a t is be lo w the na t io na l
ave rage a nd the third lowes t
une mployment rate among the II
largest states.
A month ago Illinois posted an
AND THE PROBLEM COUL D just be beginning. A
misscd early deadline may lead to missed deadlines later on . all -time hi gh of 5.g million people
on the payrolls of our factories, our
Such is the case when students write pape rs.
rC lail stores. our corpor.:nc offices
It is imperati ve that students get rcsearch done early. If and our small businesses.
they d o not, th ey may no t get all thc fa c ts. If th ey get
Our la bor force grew 1.4 perccnt
be hi nd in researc h. it a lso m ay take aw,IY writing in 1992. o utpacing th e nati o n 's
and proofreading time. And if the student is behind and grolA"h for only the second time in
the last decade.
tries to take the n~cessary time 10 write an accurate paper
Still if you arc une mpl oyed o r
withou t typographical errors. hc o r . he may not get it in or, just oul of school and looking for a
job your unempl oymcllI ralt! is 100
time .
Whether it be through typos. missed facts or lateness. the percent.
We all must understand that. And
student's g rade will be hun if he o r she gets behind during
we must continue to do everything
any pan of the process.
we c an to m ake s ure th e re arc
e noug h good jobs for ca pabk
BY FAILING TO FINALIZE A COMMITTEE, tht! IIlin ois :ln ~ a nd en o ug h ca pable
'ni versity already is behind in making this campus one that Ill inoisans for good jobs.
whi le we : an take pride in
carc, fo r the environment. It is very early in the process, but ourFor
progress. we cannot neglect our
it may Icssen the quality of the campuswide stud y and the needs.
dra ft ed 1,13n.
Illinoi ... must not be a state that
If procra' li nation continues by those empowered to help fo rge ts Ih o ~e wh o wit h so m e
nurturing
and their dogged dc ter·
the cOl11mUnil ),. S IUC may nOi reduce its :and -filled wastmina tion can somellmes succeed
b) ~O(K).
against overwhe lm ing odds.
The nive!'>i ty communi ty must take the task seriously. 11
By work in g wgcrh e r we ca n
mll st mo \'C quick ly to make up fo r lo,t time. And it must command change instead of merely
t a~~ a kading ro le in gelling people to take bener care of the S1ntg,gli ng 10 keep up with it.
III fa ci by working logether we
Eart h 's rc,ources.

already have taken great strides to
assure that Ulinois has what it takes
to assure a good standard of living
and a good qualily of tife not only
for today ' s generation s but for
Ihose \hal foUow.
And so before we look toward
Ihe lremendous chaltenges Ihat lie
a head le i u s be inspi red a nd
motivated by what we have already
achieved.
But we must be inspired and
propelled by these achievements
instead of re£ling on them. 1bere is
much more that we must do.
We have demanded accoun t·
ab ili ty from our public sc hool s
requirin g them to show they are
teaching o ur slUdents what they
will need to know the workplace of
tomorrow.
. We arc the first stale in the nation
to guaran tee e mployers th a t
studen ts in ~upationa l programs
at o ur communit y co ll eges arc
e ither proficie ncy tra in ed or
all owed to repeat a course a t no
ccSt if e mploye rs arc di ssati sfied
with the resul ts.
But we need to recogn ize and
funh c r e mphas ize the impo n anl
link betwee n ed uca li c n a nd
economic development.
Today I am al so callin g on the
State Board of Education 10 launch
initially on a pl ot basb a work force
preparation program similar to one
that ha s mci wi th treme ndou s
success in Germany.
The program . known a s t he
Student Apprenticeship Syste m .
w')uld marry edu ca ti o n in th e
classroom with learning in a high
perfomlance workplace be~inning
in th e so phom o re yea r of high
school and intenMfying through the
junior and scraior years.
lis focus '\o\\.)uld be st ude nts who
are not poised 10 pu ~ u e a fo ur·) a r
d.!-gfCC. Its gmdualcs will possess a
solid education. valuab:c skills and
proven pcrfonnance on the joh a'\
apprentice s. in other \\'ord~. they
will be re'ldy for :t caTCCr in high·
paying technical johs.
... We mu st and we C'U1 cont inue

to impl e ment a ncw age nda for
economic growth ill Illin ois
without growing government.
We must nOI s tifl e g rowth
through unwarranted intrusion into
the the private sector or through
higher taxes.
Indeed we together held the Iinc
on state taxes even during perhaps
the toughe st fi scal tim es s tate
government has faced.
And we together achieved that
by bringing abool dr:l:nalic changes
in state government.
We have downsized s tate
govemmenl.Therc a re thou sands
fewer state employees. There arc
dozens of areas where we slashed
spending and increased efliciency.
And we have had Ihe di sciptine
to sct priorities.
t commend tilC Board of Higher
Ed ucation for launching a swee p·
ing re-evaluation. along with the
state's universities. of the priorities
and quali ty of Iheir programs.
\\'e mu st shed ~ c noti on that
every univers ity should offer
degrees in all educational areas. We
must eliminate programs that exist
to serve a handful of facult ; and an
even smaller number (If srudents.
Ou r uni ve rs ities s hould have
classes available for the student s
who are enrolled. and they should
elim mate classes for which there is
liule if any demand.
It is also time that wc re Slorf'
accountability to th..:sc un ivcrsilie£
by elim inat ing the Board o f Regents .rnd the Board of Governors.
And allowing the universities to
h.we their own governinp. boards as
the University of 1Ilinois. Southern
Illin o is Uni vers it y and pri vatc
co ll eges
and
univers ities
throughout the state now do.
That is the recommendation of a
ta s k fo rco head ed by Lt. Gov.
KUSlfiI and An Quem . c haimtan of
the Board of Higher Education.
A nd I concur. Th e ind ividua l
gove-ming boards wi ll nOt req ui re
the bureaucracies tha t now ~i>e nd
milli cn~ of dollars a nd make it
d inic ult to. tix responsibility....
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Calendar
Community
SCIF..NCE ADVISEME/'Iro'T for summr:r and rail
1993: Gel your appointment earl)': W~sd.:ly
junior llnd senior ~tudcnl life ad\·iscm. Siudm.
workers. honor Slucicnts. and ath letes: Feb. I.
seniors: Feb. 3, junil"n . O n Feb. l . ~clr·
advise ment begins. and on Feb. ll . g roupadv iscrnr-nl begins fOf fre s hmen lind

....

""""""-

F1NANCIAL MANAGEMENT Associalion

~'!hD';~~ =~II~n:~i~;o::,!~m.~~
KyokOal 457-8J.83.
PRACTICE GRADUATE Record Exam will
be al9a.m.on Man:h 27. The fcc (Of IakingthC"
IC 51 is SID. For fUrlhcr IOfo rm:llion and
~giSU'1llm call 536-3303.

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT of Emplo),mcnl
Security will provide job service in(onnalion
and ~tton to vetnan!i from I 10 4 :30 pm.
today in the Student Development Annc;\ ,
Building T~. For more information call Carl
549·7306.

aI

AMERICAN MARKETING Association will
have a spring new ,,-:embc-r night .1 7 p.m. in
Ballroom A of the Student Cenler. For more
MiL~ at 453-5254.

information call

TRAC Y VOY LES of JoAnn Fabric will ~
giving a ba.~ic scrger class from 7 to 9 p.m.al the
Jackson County Extension Sen'itt Building on
the ;\\'1 Blacktop in Murphysboro. For mort:
infotllUltion call Trxy at 549-1991 .

PUBLIC DlSTRIBlITION or surpl u;; fooch for
Camond3lc residents will be from 9:30 a.m, 10
12:30 p.m. lit thl: Eurma Hayes Caltt'f. 441 E.
willo. . · Stl't't't. For mort infnnllillion caU Star
J-fUIT\!Ul Sd\·ke!. OIt .\;\7-8647

HLACK An -AIR:-, Council will

Page 5

~

S{IOIbOring

ii's nint.... :ml'lIl:1l Red. Blrl and Grttn Ball aI 7
pm. Jun. 30. in the Ballroonl I) of the Shtdmt
Cemtr.Td.cb ~ ' \':IIlable in the RAC office.
ft:SK~1 hall aft"lrn;b. and check ClShinJ;..

HI CAGO PEACE COR I'S Rep't')Cntal i\'t'~
.... ,II bt' pro\'idin~ information from 9 a .m. 10 3
run fOf Agricullunal Cart't."1 Da} and an (;'I.·ening
~hdc.· ~ta\)l)n :11 7 p.m. BoIh e\·cnl.\ ..... ;11 be In
lilt ApiaJllurnl Building. SemuW' Room 209.
For mt~ inforrnu.tion call Louis III. 4 53 - ~n2.
STUUF.:,\'T t: ;\'VlRONMENTAL Center ..... ill
nltCl :!! 8 p.m. in the b,'.ctf'.i!h Center. r"Ol' more
mfonn:llw." Clill FA :1l 549-«JS7

HETA UETA BETA Will meel al 6 p.m. in the
Sc ience II. Room 367. Fur more
inrorl1\lIlioli ('311 S&.r:IlIt R93·252R.

Lire

SOCIElY OJ.· SPI RrTU..\l.l hml;u'i.\"" ... . 11 Ix:
plannmg fN Iht' ne'" serne.~lrr at. 4 P In III .11.'
Phitosophy Jkp;mmenl Ubral)'.

SiUC GERMAN Club will ~t 3t 7.30 p.nt.
tonight in
Troy Room or the Student Cenk".
CA U :NUAR POI.Ie ..' •• T h~ dudlin~ rur
Calen dar items is noon two days b~f~n'
publka tion. The Item s hould be IY~"Titl~n
and must indudt time. date. ~ and 5p.IruiOI"
o r the en~ nl and the name o r tbe perso n
submltlin~ 1M: ilnn. It nns should Iw ddh'f:mi
or mliled 10 Ihe Daily EJ!yplian Nc wsr'OIJm.
Communications Ruikfi"" Room 1247. An lIc:m
...illlw pubU~ht-d once.

w

TRANSIT,

from page 1
The plan also was considerab;y
more ex pe nsive than had been
antici pated, $600.000 a year higher
th a n what had previously been
projecled.
The committee agreed to fonn a
subcom mittee for the purpose of
work ing out route problems and
gelling the plan down to a cost of
about $ 1 million dollar.; a year.
Vice President of Administration
Jame:; Tweedy, who serves as an
adviser on th e com mittee,
suggested working with the dollar
amount that students are willing to
pay.
.'
" Hopefu lly we can de s ign a
system that is affordatlle and will
se rve the communit)'," Tweedy
said.
At a cost of $ I million dollars a
year, st udents would pay about $20
a scmester in fees. However. that
amount is what would be required
if no federal matchin g funds are
acquired.
Don Monty. man ageme nt
research and amllysis manager for
Ca rbond ale. said there is federal
money avai lable but it varies from
yea r to yca l depending on how
mu ch th e s tate has already
committed. and nothing is definite
yet.
"TIle state can provide funds up
10 50 perce nt of the opt-rating
deficit. however. they do not have
the money to do that right now:'
Monty said.

according 10 the lask fo rce's
recommendations. would becomc
U of I' s third campus. S IU.
mentioncd as an alternate to ge l
SSU. wos passed over.
James Brown. SIU chance llor.
said he was dislUrbed that U of I
got Sangamon instead of SIU.
-- I fell that we had JX>Silive ideas
of having the Sangamon merge," he
said. "It·s difficuh to quarrel with
the decision . s ince th ere is no
evideoo.! of the considerations thaI
lead tc the decision.

--We were as ked to provide j
Icller indicative of ho\I,' we wou ld
merge:' Brown said. -- I have nOI
see n the U of I lettcr. but our
submission we thought was vcry
reasonable and very thoughtful."
The Board of Governors governs
Chicago State. Eastern Illino is.
Governors State. Nor th eas tern
Illi nois and Western Illin ois
Universities. The Hoard of Regents
oversees lIIin o i ~ State. Northern
Illino is ii nd Sanga mol1 State
Universities.

PROTEST, from page 1 willing 10 give them any aid. but
they make sure the press knows the
conditions they are' being exposed
10\" if, oth er countri es al'e so
,**,+ed with the Pale sti ni an
ckuse why don't they take them
in?"
Gehrig said he found two things
missing from th e signs: the f.lct
that the .je~)(mati on is only fo r two
years and Hamas was not
mentioned. Hamas is a Paleslinian
military organi7..ation. and Gehrig
said all tho e who were deported
were members of thi gr up.
Memhers of the General Union of
Palestine Students di sagreed wi th
Ge hr; g abo ut the idea thai I WO
years in exile did not com-titu te
et hn ic cleans ing. as well as his
belief that Olher countries should
become involved in the situation,
"For one, if you look al th e
,. )nditions these people arc li ving
in. th:ir survival is at stake." said
Amit Srivastava.
"About (wo or three weeks ago
it was me nt ioned some of their
eating snakes. th ere is snow out
there. they are living in tenl.s with
no heat and no w3ter. Two years is
a long time to livc like that."

Srivastava said no members of the
group Hamas had been charged or
tried for any crim e ~e fore being
deported.
"Not only have they not been
charged:' he said. "there was no
evidence submitted to suppon thm
th ey -;.' p. re a pait of the Ham as
po:itical establishment.'Seth Jensen, also a member of Ihe
Genera l Uni on of Pa lestine
Students. said the United Nations
has ordered the rclUm of those in
e xi le and that it would be
unth inkable to expect Lebanon to
take them in. He said this would
SC I a preced ~nt and then Israel
might throw all Palestinians out and
expect other counuies 10 take them.
Whi le many students were aware
of the unrest fn Israel. some felt the
U.S. should be more concerned
with problems 3t home rather thnn
abroact
" We have gO I peop le in thi s
country protesti ng about what is:
going on in other countries'-' said
Christian Woods. undl'Clared SIUC
rrcshman from Texas.
"What about the Un itcd States.
We have people in this country \t, l-.n
need help (00."

SIU ALUMNI
FOR LIFE
Recommends
1) Withhold all gifts to SIU.
2) Call Alumni Services at 453-2408 to protest SIU
subsidization and promotion of the killing of unborn
bobies_
3) Request your Legislator to reduce SIU funding of
Heohh Care Services.
4) Demond that pictures of fetal development stages
be shown to all SIU women requesting abortion
advice,

AFL - 511 W_ Main, Carbondale II.
529-4360
' - - - - - P aid fm by Alumni for Life
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at first.
"A proposed change like this will
not be politically popular at f= but
it wiil gai n support because it is
sensible. and because it restores fair
trea tment to many who want to
scrvc and now. legally. cannot:' he
said.
Lott said Costell o is hopi ng to
hear both sides of 010 issue before he
makes his decision.
"At this point. we would like to
hear comments from both sides, of
this issue before the final decision is
made."
Rep. Glenn Poshard. D· Marion.
said in a statement th at the issue
should be handled with great care.
" I believe we should deal with
this issue vel)' slowly and carefully.
The military leaders of our naljon
are ri ght no w di scussing wi th
Presiden t Cli nt on what the
ramifications of this action might be.
and I think their opinion deserves
great considemtion. As a U.S. Anny
veterno. I am inclined to oppose this
action unlil our military leadership
believes it has developed
apprvpriate policies which wi ll be
fair to all of those who desire to
serve their country:' he said.
Dave Stricklin. Posha.-d·s press
secretary. said Poshard has r",:eived
a great deal of input from those in
his 19th district.
" We 've had a steady fl ow of
tolephone calls both for and against
(th e lif. of th e ban. " he said .
"(Poshard) is eva lu 31ing and
studying everything now. It's not an
issue that he didn'l sec. as a
co ngre ss man he has to concern
himself with it:'
Strick lin said he re ma in s
optimistic on how the nation wiJI
reaci to whatever Co ngress or
Clinton dec ides to do.

Thomas Gibson contributed to
t11iSstory.

and 1-16 oz. bottle of Pepsi£ .

,5.49 •

GAYS, from page 1 - - their supp"rt for Clinton's plan. but
Rep. Jerry Coste llo and Glenn
Poshard ore still undecided
Bri an Lott. spokes man for
Costello, D-Bellevi lle, said th is is
not an issue that has been broughl
before Congress before. so it is
difficult to predict the final decision
Congress wm fTl ~.ke.
Joh n Baker, SIUC associate
professo r of intergovernmental
relations. said it :s possible Clinton's
vow to lift t!.e ban on gays and
lesbians in the armed forces will be
J:':. jected by Congress if th e joint
chicfs of staff are not convinced.
Baker said in order for the law to
pass in Congress il must first sway
the leaders in (:ongress such as
Nwm.
"However. if :he bill doos not pas,
through Congress successfully, then
Clinton will be off the hook as far os
thai issue is concerned:' he said.
Martha Allen. press secretary to
Braun. D·01icago. said Braun is in
's upp ort of the ban becau "~
emphasized civil rights during her
campaign.
"Her record has shown that she is
a Champion of civil rights." she said.
Simon. D·Makanda. said
homosexuals have and still had have
a place in military scrvice.
''The present policy dates hack to
1982 and was intended to prevent
breaches in our nationa l security,"
Simon said in a sta tement. "The
Pentagon more recc:.tly has
co nclud ed th at homosexuals
represent no more of a security risk
than other groups in our society. and
a few othe: military forces
elsewhere have such a JX>licy. mim)'
homosexU31s have served honQrably
in the past. and many arc serving
honomoly now."
Si mon al so recomme nd ed a
co mmi ssion of mil itary leaders
should be invol ved in working out
the de tai l of the new policy. 110
matter how unpopular it may seem

-------I
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Sororities, fraternities look
to change image with rush
By Shawnna Donovan

named Rho Chi. After that, the

General Assign ment Writer

students attended welcome
parties or teas 10 introduce each

Many stereotypes arc house.
Karin Mullari;ey. PanhelJenic
associaled with Greek life. an
SIUC official said. bUI Rush chairwoman. said thaL the
fraternities and sorori ties are wonnen are encouraged 10 look
looking 10 change thaI image at all the houses available.
'"The girls basically meet each
during their spring r ..:;h events.
Harriet Wil son Barlow, oLher and selccL." Mullarkey
assistant director of Student said. " We jusL have a gocd
Development, said thaI many time....
people believe fraternities and
Another Greek organization,
Pan·Hellenic, which is separate
sororities do nothing.
"We are a contnbution 10 the fro m Panhellenic, rlln ~ iLS
University and the community." membership through the
Barlow said. "I would like to national c""plCr's rules.
soc more involved with it as far
"Pan ·Hellenic is very much
as membership and activity."
recruhcd by individ uals and no t
About 10 to 15 p'reent of the so muc h Lhroug h Lhe
SIUC population is involved in University's he lp or council,"
a fra tc rnuy or sorority. Barlow said. '7l!ey have their
compared 10 25 pcn:ent at other ~tc reguiaLions."
Pa n· Hellenic has been
univcrsitics.
Panhellenic Spring 93 Rush tradidona ll y a n Afr ican ·
ended Jan. 24 . and the InLer· American organiza tion, but
FraLernity rush will begin theirs Barlow said thaL race does nOL
malLer and LhaL an y lOtenested
on Feb. I.
Pan helleni c ended Lheir sLudent should look beyond
formal rush with more than 150 Panbellenic.
" An y girl , if inte rested in
sLudenlS applying. and most of
lIlc women were accepted into joining a sorority, should look at
sorority houses. IF LOpped oIT any optior.s available," Barlow
the ru sh weekend with said.
Any perso n interested in
gatherings at the Student Center
joining a fraternity or sorority
Sunday.
Panhellenic Spring 93 Rush should contact Harriet Wilron
consisLed of hav ing Lhe Barlow aL the SluilenL
appli ; ants go Lhrough an DeveiopmenLOffice on the third
anonymous phase with a guide floor of the StudenL Center.

Grants conserve energy, money
By Angela Hyland
Environmental Writer
SLudents who fj"d themselves
shivering beneath blankets while
dreaming of sehools farther south
can now receive grants to help pay
heating costs.
Energy grants are being oITered
to eligible households hy WesLctn
Egyptian Economic OpponuniLy
Council, a G:v isio n of the
Department of Commerce and
CommuniLy Affairs.
The unique fmancial situation of
sLudents make them good
candidaLes for the program, said
Jan ey WiJlis . e nergy servi ces
coordinator.
"We help a 10Lof studems probably abouL 75 per cent of the
students who don'L live in dorms,"
she said.
In Jackson CounLY alone, energy
grunts have been given to 1.360
households. The cou ncil has also
paid La neslOre ser; j-;.; to 22 houses

where the heat had been shut off.
The co un cil looks aL the Lotal
gross income of a1l members of a
hOlJS!'hold in the pasL 30 days.
To be eligible for the program,
single person households must earn
less than S625 a month.
Income (or a two person
household musL be less than 5843;
three person, less UlaD 51 ,061 and
four 'lCI'SOn, less than $1,279.
In.ddition LO providing money
Lo cover high heaLi ng COSLS, the
co"ncil also has a branch dcdicate<l
to loW"'...ring energy consumption.
The program is free 10
indi viduals who meet income
requirements, said Cy Compton,
wea therization coord inator for
Westcm !Ogyptian.
"Th~ cosL (of energy bills) will
be a 101 lower if they're noL heating
the who le o ULdoors," CompLon
said.

His division provides insulation
for wa!ls, roofs, doors and
windows. I t also replaces some
windows or doors that are broken
or 100 badly dam aged 10 be
insulated.

"What we're trying to do is fue it

SO cold air doesn 'l get in and hot air

doesn'lgetout," he said.
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Student Resident Assistant positions available
job is a leadership po s i~on for
those who are interested.
" It is a kind of job that is a tool

By Shawnna Donovan
General AsSignment Writer

Students inter :sted in becoming

slue

resident assistants must

anend a meeting today explaining
the requirements for applicatiorts.
Applications are being accepted
for Student Resident Assistant
positions for the J 993-94 school
year.
The meeting at 6 p.m. in Lentz
Hall Dining Room No.5 will
explain til: position as well as other
criteria for applying.
Victor Cullata, assistant director
of residence life. said that the RA

for the future," Cullata said.
" [t is for those who are interested
in helping people as well as doing a
~ice.··

Qualifications for the SRA
position include a 25 grade point
avenge, 50 credit hours at the time
of employment and a completed
application package.
Mike Collisha, sophomore in
biomedical studies, said he is
applying for to gain experience
working with people.
He also said that it would be

hel pful financiall y, as well as

~~~twm
"It is a kind of job that
is a tool for the future _
It is for those who are
interested in helping
people_..
-Victor Cullata

"I'm a people JlCl>On anyway. I
think that is the main reason for

going out for thi s," Collisha said.
"And it would be helpful with my
expenses as well."
The ")os ition ha s benefits
induding froo room and board in a
residence hall and a S300-asemester stipend.
Philip Floresc, a University Park
RA, said that other than the
financial benefits, the job is selfsaUsCying and rewarding.
" I enjoy it so much. Y0U are
there to answer questions and to
help students," Florese sai.i
"I know that I enjoy it b<.'Cause
the staff got together to help
improve Univcrsily Park and to

Compact cassette, Sony discs
battle for electronics customers
The Hartford Cour.!!1!

The short history of home
electronics is a history of war.
There was war between the longplaying record and the 45 rpm
" single," between the audio tape
casscuc and 8-track tape, and most
recently, between the VHS and
Beta video formats.

And now a new

war is

<k:veIoping.
It's mainly a war of chirpy press
re!e:tses and IeChnical white papers
so far, but it shows every sign of
escalating soon into a bloody,
sustained ground action.
The combatants are two new
recordable digital audio formats:
Sony 's MiniDisc, or MD, and
Philips' Digital Compact Cassene,
orOCC.
The two products have rather
quieOy taken up their positions in

stores the past few weeks. New
they arc poised to thrash it out in
earnesL

"These are both ingenious

products. The overwhelming
concern I have is what the arrival
of two new formats will do to the
c:lSh cow of the compact disc. My
biggest fear is thai these two new
formats will sort of negate each
other and cause a r~,iJ[ throughout
audio hardware sales. It's just too
soon to know."

A quick overview of the new
formats: -MiniDisc is essentially

a miniaturized variation on the

technologies,"
says
Paul
G[uchman, managing editor of
Audio Week, an influential industry • JXOlOtypcs.
newsleuer. "But there a.""'e many
The problem of jarring the
questions associated with both delicate [axr ass=b[y that reads

fi

worth of mu sic. providing an

I

'

I __

Take a 20 Minute

Vacation On The Island._.

of veterans at the University
around 3.soo," Varner said.

"And mos t of th em a re
interested in at least some pantime work to supplement their

income while in school," he
said.
To Ix' eligible, veterans must
have served at [east 180 days on
active duty, not including time

spent on training. a nd must
bring a copy of their repon of
separation from active duty to
the Student Deve[opment
Annex behind Faner Hall.
Varner will be avai lable to

assist veterans with their job
questions Thursdays between 1
p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Interested veterans need not
make an appointment but do
need to act by Marcb 25.
For more infonnatJcn. contact
Varner at 549-1306 or 536-2338 .

fRtl1s~r~ To~;; PI~;867-jQ3j1

I Sunday - Choice of 2 dinners for $9.95 I
BBQ Ribs
I
I Fried Chicken
Ham

rrnflRD-YfiR-'
:

By Todd Schlender
General Assignment Writer

VClL'rans looking for jobs may
be able to find extra help on
campus.
The Illinois Department of
Employment Security, in
conjunction with Nontraditional
SWdcnt Services, plans to offer
job service infonruition and job
registration to eligible veterans
this semester.
ear: Varner, IDES Veterans
employment Representative.
said the need for this service
was detcnnincd in December
when he was available on
campus over a three-day test
period.
In those three days, 35
veterans stopped in for
information.
"I would estimate the number

urtinlClTUpted Dow in the even. of a
bump or shake. (At the recent
Consumec Eledrmics Show in Las
Vegas, this feature was vividly
demol!strated by a bouncing
trampolinist with an MD player
sttapped to her waist.)
Mlst dramatically of aU, the MD

CLEARANCE SALE!

responsibilities include workin g
with staff in a prcrervice training.
gelling to know st udents and
providing information to help
sWdcnts.
Other duties include encouraging
s tucl ~nt s 10 plan social and
educational activities and beco","
aware of the University's policies,
and !'CSOUrCCS. The last meeting is
Jan. 28 .t 6 p.m. in Lentz Hall.
Deadline for applications is Feb. 5.

Job placement help
planned for veterans

the di sc--not yet fully solved in
full-size CD portable£-has been
answered by a memory chip that
continoously stores several seconds

compact disc, design-d especially
for portable and car applications. can be recorded on , using a
The disc is one-third the size of a magnelO-Optical system that uses
conventional CD (slightly smallCt the 1aser beam to, in effect, bmn the
than the top of a soda can) and digital infonnation into one of the
comes encased in a hard plastic interior [ayers of the disc. The
sleeve simiIY to the kin·; fc.:nd on process is reversible; A MiniDisc
a floppy computer disc. Sony noteS can be re-recorded indefinitely,
that the dainty size of the MD will Sony says. (lbe indusuy's efforts
permit it to t.c used in Walkrnan- to produce a recordable full-si7.ed
type urtilS no bigger than those now CD, compatible with existing
used for tape casseucs, although the equipment and priced within the
first generation of Sony MD reach of consumers, are thought to
ponables is bulkier than thaL Other be years away fmm fruilion.)
companies who have ticensed the
MD fonnat from Sony, including
Denon and Shari', have already .1!I!l!!!l~!I!!~!I!I!!!I!!!!I!1!I!!!III1I
shown considerably s maller
NIKE HIKING SHOE

reach out to the community_We got
to PUI on more program s to help
the swdents. It is not that difficult."
An
SRA
ha s
many
respons ibilities. The ma in
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1236 E, Main· Across from Unlverslly Mall· 457-8184

.Daily lunch Buffet $3.99 -

(12 JleIJlI Dally) -

Lunch Specials $2,99-$3_:;:l (Served 11-4 pm)

.'
I

Custom Printed Apparel

T-Shirts, Jerseys, Sportswear, Sweats, Jackets, Caps, Aprons, Shorts,_._

Custom Ordered Advertising Specialties

Mugs, Glossw.]re, Keytags, Pens, Pencils, Buttons, Jumper Slickers, Magnets, ...

Direct Sales Force
In-House Creative Department
601 Walnut, P
.o. Box 340, Murphysboro, Illinois, 62966
National Toll Free: I-BOO-826~5n, l.acal: 618-687-4077
Fax # 618-684-4515

I
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T-BIRDS
5 5 ~ Old Style Pitchers (Regular & Lt)
$1.25 Firewater
45 ~ Keystone Lt. cany:" ~-;;
$1 . 35 Long Island Teas
' ".
Kight place Now

Travel & Rec presents ...

iVI2I~ I3Dh.~
V"~C~
13~
March 13 - 20
$189 for Land Package
$279 for Motorcoach
Information meeting Tonight. in
the Kaskaskia Room at 5:00 and

7:00 p .m .

Pianists perform at Shryock
Artists Delphin, Romain display talent in dual performance tour
By Andy Graham
Entertainment Writer

Talent from all over the world
has come to perform at SIUC. but
I WO of the world 's most talent ed
pianisrs are right here on campus.
Wilfred Delphin a nd Edwin
Romain. art is ts in resi d ence al
IUC .
wi ll
g ive a
fre e
demo nstrati o n of their talent a l
S IUC durin g a rec ital a t 8 p.m .
Thuniday at Shryock Auditorium.
[)c lphin and Rom ain began
playing together 20 years ago as
students at Xavier University.
They sta"ned playing dual piano
toget he r seriously whe n an slue

music profp"sor. th e now retired
profc.~~r

emeri tu s Ste ven Barwick.
went to Xavier on a recru iting trip.
Wh en Barwick hea rd De lp hin
and Romain play solo literature in 3

co mpos ition class. he was
impressed and sugges ted they
collaborate in duet Conn.
Barwick the n invited the duo
attend graduate school at S lUe.

to

. "Dua l pi ano is a lot of fun: '
Oc lphin said. " :t is a pleasurable
ex perie nce when two instrume nts
co ll aborate to c rea te 3 piece of
mus ic:'
After earning master 's degrees,
Delphin and Ro main we nt on to
cam doctorates at the University of
Southern Mississippi. Delphin and

Romain h ave laught a t o the r
sc h oo ls. too . T hey have held
s imil a r
a rti sl s- in-reside nce
positions 3t the University of South
Caroli na and th e U nivers it y of
Alabama.
" We bo th s tarted our w ho le
career wi th Ihe idea of teaching ,"
Delohin said. "We like Ole idea of
being associated with SlUe. When
Barwick re tired. the Unive rsi ty
contacted us to see if we would be
interested."
Despite their positions as staff on
campus. Delphi" and Romain still
find time to do seasonal lours as
Baldw in Company s ponso red
anists.
On tour. they must tf:lIHil xm two
7-foot Baldwin gr.md pianos.
The to urs usuall y take Delphin
and Romain to c ities that are not
familiar with the style of dual piano
playing.
They have performed recital s in
A tl anta . Ci nc in a n i. I-I o us to n .
BaJtimore and other big cities.
Delphin and Romain are veterans
o f such venues as Carnegie Hall
and Th e Kenn edy Ceruer and
similar place.~ in such countries as
Yugoslavia, Ind ia. Japan and The
Netherlands.
Th e mu s ic th at Delphin a n d
Romain generally play at recitals is
class ical mu sic. and occasionally
they play Negro spirituals.

"'The curricul um that we studied
wa s in classical mu s ic and ou r
upbringing was in c1assicaJ music,"
Romain said . "Coming from New
Orleans. we have been exposed to a
lot of j3.1.2.. but never really got in to
il.··
De lphin a nd Rom a i n have
pe rfo rmed as guest a rti sts with
some of the nations most notable
orchestras.
In the summer of 1984. Delphin
and Romain performed with the
New York Pi lil harmonic. which
was nationally t,roadcast o n the
Exxonl New YO"k Philharmonic
radio network..
Delphin and r,omai n have also
p layed wit h th e C levelan d
Orc hestra. the Atlanta Symphony
and the New Orleans Philharmonic.
The recitals Delphin and Romain
p lay a re not o rdinary class ical
recitals. Delphin said.
T hey try to choose pieces th at
will wo rk gOl'd toge ther. both
beca use they comp lim e nt each
o ther and beca u se the mu s ic
represents a wide rnnge of styles .
.. A lot o f tim es . th e momen t
people hear that it 's a c lal'!: ica l
mu sic program. they say, ' This is
not for me.' That may be true but
we try our best to make the show
en te rtaining ," Delphin said . "Our
show is definitely wonh giving a
shot: '

Former president gives support
to dissident Baptist organization
TIlC Washington Post
Fonner Pres ident J immy Caner
ha s d ecla red h is support for a
di s ;, idcnt o rga ni za t ion in th e
Sou the rn Bapti s t Co nv" nt ion.
America 's largest Protes tant
dcno:n in ation . a move that
obs.erve rs say is sure to he lp the
n edgli ng g ro up gro w whi le the
troubled denomination fragme nts.
Ca rt er a lrea d y h as played 3
be hind·the·scenes role on behalf of
the group. personally appea ling to
th e Southe rn Bapt ists' to p
missionary o ffi cial . Keith Park...;;. to
join the !'"-:w organ i7..ation. which is
ca ll ed Ih e Coope rat ive Bapti.s i

Fellowship (CBFJ.
Parks. who retired as president of
th e Ba pti s ts' F o rei g n M ission
Board last Octoinr. will join the
fe llow s hi p Mo nd ay as it s fir s t
" missions coordinator."
Together, Caner and Parks ··have
enhanced the futllre and credibi lity"
of the Atlanta · ba sed fell owship
amo ng man y of th e nali o n 's IS
million Soulhem Baptists. " lid Bill
Leonard. chai nnan of the rclig ' on
deparHn ent at Samford University
in Birmmgham. Ala.
Leon a rd , a uth or of a re-ce nt
h istory of th e So uthe rn Bapt ist
Co nve nti on . also sa id the
de nomi na tion - now under th e

control of leadersh ip considered
sy mpath e t ic to re li g iou s ri g h t
causes-is breaking apan internal ly
after a decade of factionaj fighting.
" What I have called in the past
' fragmentation' is the order of the
day." he said.
T h ou g h grow in g. the mo re
moderate fellowship remains tiny
compa red with th e 148-year-old
Southern Baptist Convention.
La"t year. C BF repon ed a budget
of $7.3 mil/i on. up from H. 3
million in 199!. and counted IBS
member churches. By contrast. the
con ve nt io n has 37.000 me mber
churches. and a national budget of
$ I 40.2 million for the fiscal year.

..
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Southern Illinois Enforcement
arrests 13 in two-day drug bust
By Joe Littre ll
Police Writer
A two-day swce p by th e
Southern Illino is Enforcc mcm
Group. with SIUC and Carbondale
Police. nabbed thirteen individuals.
including six SI UC swdents. as part

of in vesligations or marijuana .
cocai ne, LSD and crack cocai ne
sales in U,e Carbondale area.
SIUC students Jason P. Sej ud.
20 . Ea ward R. Shcridan, 18 ,
Michael R. Hansen. 18, and David
C . Sc hmi d t , 2 1, were arrested
Monday and charged with unlawful
deli very of cannabis.
SIUC s tuden t Peter Edw ard

Prokopiak. 24. was arrested an d
charged with unlawful delivery of a
controlled substance. LSD.
Jeffrey Bonner. 34. and Irvin S.
Strait, 30. both of Carbondale. were
arrested and charged with unlawful
delivery of cannabis.
Jerom e D. Wooley. 40. of
Carbondale and Cums L. Mcintire.
34. of Murphysboro. werc arrested
and charged with unlawful delivery
of a controlled substance.

Four Chicago area men were
arrested after policc served a search
warran l on a HeSler Street
apanmen t Tuesday and found 10
pounds of cannabis valued at about
520.000. 52.750 in cash. and

Tricks of trade, skills taught
in introductory magic class
By JeHrey Wheeler
General Assignment Writer

For sruc studcots inre.osted
in such U,ings as sleight of hand,
or as mag icians prefer 10 call
them - " effects," SIUC's
Continuing Education program
alTer.; an introductory class on
the tricks of the lI3de.
Jay Frasier, a docIo<aI student
in speech communications. is
teaching a beginning magic
class this semcsIer.
The class is open 10 the public
and still is availahle for this
term. It will deal primarily with

a few basic

lrick~

involving

everyday items like rope, cards
and coins.
-The class will be <Ii< .lSSing
some theory and philosopn f of
perfooning magic, but primarily
it is a hands on active learning

experience," Frasier said.
He said although the class is
not designed to turn out
professional magicians, it does
provide an excellcot starL

Fp!Sier said.
Frasier emphasized that the
class is nLt only for those who

wish to go on to a career
performing magic , but that
magic can be used in many

different JXllI'essions.

He
~aid
that
sales
represenatives, teachers and
even minislers can use magic 10
break the ice a gel their foot in
the door.
Frasier said he perfoons ooly
oec.asionally but is a member of

a professiona) magician's
association and has been
interested in magic since he was
a child.
The class has six SlUdenIs this
semestee and a wide range of
ages are repesented.
Further infonnationn on the
class can be obtained from
Continuing Education.

1993

Rush

Alpha Eta Rho
International Aviation Fraternity

i

Spring

i

"When they come out of the
class th ey will be able to
perfoon a select number of pro
quality effec ts and have the
skilIs 10 go on and learn more,"

Those a rrested were SlUC
s tud e nt John R. Ren e han , 25 ,
Round Uke Park , Josc' Alvarez.
21 . Chicago. Ricardo Galvan, 18.
Ro"nd Lake Park. and Jose' Luis
Galvan, 20, Rou nd Lake Park. All
four were charged with possession
of more th an 500 n ram s of
cannabis with intcnlLO deliver.
All th ose arrested were takco 10
the Jackson Coumy Jail.
The arrests were part of on-going
investigations of narcouc sales in
the Carbondale area, said Stephen
T. Kun ce. Sou th e rn Illi nois
Enforcemcot Group DineclOr, and
more arrests arc expected.

Sports restoring
Somali normalcy
The Washington Post

A gnal of some of the emerging

groups in Somalia is to restore
social life and activity in the capital

as a way of rc-estab\ishing a sense
of normalcy and encouraging people
10 come IOgcther in peaceful, nonpolitical settings. across clan lines
and from opposiu: sides of the city.
One key avenue they see is sports.
This week. the mosl significant
evcot in Mogadishu-but one that
received virtually no outside media
anmtion-was a soccer tournament
in an old stadium on the north side
of the city.
Various Somali teams from more

peaceful times
reconstiluted.

have

been

TIley are vying for the right 10
play the winner of a similar
toumamcnt to be held among teams

from

the

roreizn

emales are welcome

to

rontingenlS in the rountry.

107 W.

Applications must be
returned by February 19, 1993
at 4:30 p_m.

The Student Health Program announces two new

1993 Semester (January 20, 1993). Coverage for Elective

No late applications will be
accepted,

Tennination of Pregnancy and Certified Nurse Midwifery
services will be added to the Student Insurance Policy. The
elective tennination of pregnancy benefit was added as a

Now Available:

result of student involvement at several levels including

Travel & Recreation

Chair
Position.

be directeci to the Stude nt Health Program Insurance

Pick up an application
at the SPC office. 3rd
noor Student Center.
For more information
call 536-3393.
Deadline to Apply:

Office, Room US, Kesnar Hall or phone (61S) 4S3-W 13.

Friday, Jan. 29, 4:30p.m.

to provide a east effective birthing

a lternative. Both oft).,ese insurance benefits are a dded at
no additional cost and are subject to all provisions of th e
Student In s u ranCl: Policy. An y question s or claims should

942-2868

Applications for USG
fee allocations are now
available to be picked
up at the USG office,
third floor, Student Center.

insurance benefits effective with the start of tne Spring

added to the policy

'Big Screen T. V.

Attention

Nome ofAdded Student Insurance Benefits

regional r"sourees, a certified nurse midwife benefit was

We have:
Felt Pool Tables • Island Bar

Dart Boards

NOTICE

and Student Government. As a result of the availablity of

This Weekend featuring Kendall M2rVel

Take Rt. 1.3 East to Rt. 148 North to tlerrin,
just past railroad tracks, Left on Cheny St.

artend .

recommendations from the Student Health Advisory Board

• NO COVER!

• Complimentary Snacks & Sandwiches
• Drink Specials • Beer Specials

military

For further Information colt :
Oom Youaklm 687-1009
Seon Hadfield 529-3399
Jim Curt in 529-<160 1

and

" ·2'·"t.

assoncd drug paraphernalia.

First pledge meeting Sunday, Jan. 31, 8:30 pm
Ohio Rm, (2nd floor, St. Center)

Both males

Hou,..:
12· 12 Sun ••
11-1M.n.

For more information c::.l1I
536-3381
Undergraduate Student Council

USG
~s"""'_
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Russian nuclear disaster site
causing safety standard scare
Tho Washington Post
The site of one of the world's

most serious and most secret
nuclear accidents . a plutonium
plant in the Ural MOImtains where
a 1957 disaster caused thousands of

waste management at the Mayak
plutonium production plar.t and to
com pensate people fo r past
there.
Officials
acc idents
acknowledged, however, that not
nearly enough money has been
appropriated for either goal.

simply clumped into local rivers,
which were used by local villages
fo r drinking water and farming,
\bznyak said.

That

early

contamination

affected 124,000 people, foroed the
reseulement of 7,500 and len some

contaminated

Senior officials in Russia's

riverbanks contaminated to this

and a potent ial hazard , Russian
officials said Wednesday.
Vasily Voznyak, releasing new
details about the catastrophe and

atomic energy minislry have told
recently that the counlry's
nuclear power industry is as safe as
any in the West The government
has approved a program calling for
construction of 30 or more new
nuclear reactors.
But environmentalists inside and
outside the government CCIltinue to
oppose the prog ram , say ing

day, he said.
1be second. most serious event

casualties,

rcmain ~

res ultin g illnesses. said thai
radioactive waste equivalent to ''20
ChcmobyIs" remains stored around

the plant ncar Chelyabinsk.
Voznyak, head of a commiure to
study the consequences of nuclear
accidents, said some of the waste
remains in unsafe conditions.
" Of course, not all of this can
ex plode at once to morro w, but
there ane still some containers (of
the kind) which leaked in 1957. and
therefore potenti.lly th e danger
exists," \\)znyak said. "If there was
a major accident. the rad!oactivc
dumps on the territory of the plant
are still capable of producing much
more pollution th an the 1986
accident at ChemobyL"
Voznyak's com ments came as
the Russian government approved
in principle a program to improve

reporterS

Russia's safely standards remain
well below those in the West and it
still has no plan fo r disposal of
nuclear wastes.
The
M ~ ya k
plutonium
production plant is part of th e

nation's atomic weapons complex.
Voznya!. said it dam aged the
enviroment and local residents in
three stages.
The first occurred in its early
years, from the start of construction
in 1948 through 1951, when the
Soviet Union was racing to match
the United States by building the

bomb. Radioactive was te was

occurred in 1957. when nuclear
wastes e xploded, rel eosing 2
million curies over a huge territory.
Thi s occide nt led to the
resettlemelll of 10,700 people, he
said, althouF)l none were told why
and no nows was officiall y
released.
Finally, a 1967 drought dried
nearby Lake Karachai, which hilll
been used as a radioactive dUn\p
site. a llowi ng wind to spread
radioactive waSLe over a huge
territory, he said.
Altogether, Voznyak sa id,
450,000 people were subjected to
radioactive contaminalion from the
three incidents. At least 50,000

• .
~
countrY~

~1'

"Every year the cumptroller's
Ervin said. ''We wan t to analyze
them , summarize them , and issue
reports on them. Our sWdies will
ass is t in und ers ta nding local
governm ent in Illinoi s. This
i mprL'ved undersland ing wi JJ
conlribulC to brucr -!ccisions and
better policies on mat"'rs of loCal
government"

In return for the university 's
assista.'CG, faculty and sW<lents will
have access to infonnation vital to
their resean.h.
"Swdents in the master of public
affairs progra m are required to
su bmit a paper o n local

government," Ervin said. "The
information from the comptroller's
office that will be avaibble to these
s tud ents will be of grea t

assistance."
A s ide

from

the

research

inform ation, the comptroller's
office will also provide a financial
award to the department
" Th e
award
from
th e
comptroller 's office will provide
money for a doctoral sW<lent in the
political seience department, and a

master's student in the public
affa irs progra m ," Ervin <ai d .
"Grad uates from our program go
on to perman e nt jobs in
management"

Ervin sees the establishment of
the instiWte as an example of the
Illinois
Inter-Governmental

Cooperntion Act
" The purpose of the act is to

encourage slate governmental

agencies, for which sruc is one, to
work. together in aneas of mutual
interest," Ervin said.
The masters program iii public

admi nistration will become a
working pan of the comptroller's
office and assist in the study.
research and training of local

Quarter Moon
8:30 - 12:30'

Friday •

government
In addition to the new instiWte at
the Small Business Incubator, the
Illinois State Chamber of
Commerce has opened a new office
at the same si ~..
sruc graduates Sally A.
Jackson, president of the Illinois
chamber, and James Lingle,
director of the chamber 's new
office in Southern Illinois, played
key roles in the minois chamber's

decision to open
Carbondale.

B.

branch in

" A s a graduate of Southern

Illinois University at Carbondale, I
am aware of the vast pocential the
Southern minois region has for
economic dovelopment," Jackson
said in a statement ''I'!ow as the
president of the DIinois 0.lamber of
Commen:e, I want to takf. stepS to
ensure lha1 DIinois' Iaigesl btlWless

Researchers and government
officials are stillirying :0 work out

how to clean up the mess of oil and

Bucket of Rocks $5.00
(4 Btls)

I

"111e Super Bowl Hasb starts at 3 pml"

'A

DeadUne
Ippl, For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, February 5, 1993
To apply (or a refund, a student must
p~nt hislher insurance pol icy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
inso r.llncc wallet 1.0 . card to the Student
Health Program, Insurance Office, Kesnar
Hall, Room 118. All students, including
those who have applied (or a C:.!,!o;natic~
Waiver anti whose fees are not yet paid,
must apply for the refund before the
deadline. Students 17 and under need a
parent's signature.

the blighted areas.
"We are looking at possibly

1991 and since then the Kuwait Oil
Company has been slowl y
vacuurningofflhegooeymess.

spent
overof:-ears
to restore
the
hundreds
millions
of dollars

1:~~~~~;ii~E~~r;;~;;;;~;;~;~~;;;;;;~;;~~~

9JOl deposits and revive wildlife in

They call them " de&d zones,"
eerie lakes of oi l in the desen of
Kuwait left behind when retreating
Irnqi solcli",." torched o il wells two
years ago.

Bacardi 8r Coke $1.50

"In Southern Illinois. we're in
tough
competition
with
neighboring stales , so our

Kuwait Oil Company cleaning oil deposits
Zapnows

Slippery Elm

organization does what it can to
facilitate lha1 development"
James Lingle, who holds a
bachelor' ~ deeree in political
science [rom SlUC, sees the new
office as assisting the Southern
Illinois region in a tactical way.

higher."

Don't miss Jan_ 31
Super 130wl Party.
8 foot TV screen.

Tres
HOl1)tires

occurateIy.

much more influential voice for
businesses in Soulbern DIinois.
SlUC ChanceUor James Brown
sees the chamber's r.ew office as a
measure of success for all SlUC
SW&"'ts to aspire to.
"Its obviously a kind o f
advertisement for the qGality of
SlUC when its grdduates succeed
to this degr""," Brown said in a
statement. " When students see
this, they set their aspirations

_.7)
( .......
....wH ..., •

1/2 p rice admission w/valid SIU 1.0.

received significant doses, and

business become more familiar
with the dwnber's new OU-ICCS lha1
membersh':. will grow, creating a

Comedy

457· MUGS
1620 W. Main

" about 1,000 became sick with
leukemia," he said. But secrecy ond
lack of adequate follow-up make it
impossible to measure casualties

businesses have special operating
concerns. Area businesses can now
easily tap into chaJ:' ber training
programs and will have a more
powerful voiee in Springfield,"
Lingle said in a stal.ellle~t ''Pan of
what we do is educate members
about legislative activities . If
btlWless ownen Imcw tIie playing
lield,they are more co,,,peblh-e. "
Lingle helieves that 3.S area

'C(7tU,t£,d

Thursday •

INCUBATOR, from page 3 office recei ves over 6,000 reports
on revenues, expenses, debts, etc.,"

fi '

Mon. Special~ Cajun Shrimp

desert to the way it w.... if we can."

said Dr Mahmoud Abdul Rahcom

of

Kuwait's

Environmental

Protection Agency.
Jbe flrCS were put out in OcIOber

Male Smokers Wanted
We will Pay $75 to $200

for six morning sessions 8am - Ipm.*
Must Be 18-35 years old
"for those who qualify and complete the program._
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573

Opening in Carbondale on Slat., Jan 30.
store that oilers the laiest in UniqJe, Authentic, am A!fordabIe
Arts am Fashions from the Continent of Africa!
·Wood C~rvi n9
'Paintings -Crafts
-Hats

-Leather Goods
·Music
·Jewelry
'Shoes
RECEI\'E $5 OFF WITH THIS AD
(minimum pl'fehaso of $25 . 00 - oxpiros 2-29 -93 )
Mon -Fri 12 noon - 8 pm

203 West Walnut
549-2883
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Reasons for high death toll in January debated
The WashingtOn Post

Maybe it's winter weather, maybe
it's post-hotiday d.."J'ICSSion, maybe
there's ne good explanation , but
SIlltistics show thai more Americans
die in Jamay lim OIly othermontlt
An average of 194,(XX) ~
died each Jamay in !he 10 vears fum
1982 through 1991, accoroi."g to the
NatiooaI Center fo: Henlth StaUslA:S
inHyatIS\'ille,Md.
March and December tied for !he
second-highest death rate in that
decade, with an average of 187,000
deaths.
So far this month, death has taken
such Iwninaries as retired Supreme
Coun Justice Thurgood Marshall,
actress Audrey Hepburn, jazz
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, dancer
Rudolph Nurcyev, lyricist Sammy
Cabn and baseball Hall-of-Famer
Olartic Gehringer_
And in Januarys past, death has
claimed the likes of Nelson
RockefeUer (1979), gangster Al

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Moton:ycles
RecnllllIonaI Vehicles
Blcyclea
Homes
MobneHomes
Real Estate

Capone (1947) and the Roman
emperor Catigu1a (AD. 41).
Psychiatrists, oxio1ogists and those
who care for pooplc who arc dying
agree that there arc many
~"iYChOIOgiCaI and mcdicaJ factorS that
may oontribute kl!he high death rate
in Jonay. They also agree that there
is a lot of disagreerrent 00 the subjca.
''PIlopIe always try 10 figure out the
unfigurablc," said J09::ph B. Jenkins
m. of !he Johmon & Jenkins Funeral
Home in w..shingtOn. "Some of them
are very rational reasons that make
sem:e. and some of them are
continuations IJf superstilions and
fa!lacies. God does His work, and
that's it'"
It simply could be the weather.
Many SlateS get thcir coidest, t=hcsl
wcatho- in January and December and

they sec their mildest weather in
ScpIernber and June, the months with
tOO fewest deaths, averaging 163'(xx)
and 164,(XX) f'CSIXlC1ivcly.
N3har, Billig. a psychiatrist who is
director of the geriatric psychiatry

cameras

Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & SupplieS
SpoMlng Goods
Miscellaneous

Business Propeny
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dueservk:e
to "8 cost

Business Opjpo!1lUnltlesl
EnteMalnment
Announcements

,

~ u ~ges t

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

to pubfication

IOC~ . 61 ,xxx Greal cond., new d u4ci;.
I oil.
&. ~hock,. S2,300 457·2083.

T~·SoI.

20 or """" ... 42t per line, per day

Free

&. 1

"There is enough evidence out

there to

There arc usually more suicid<>i in
March and April than in December
and January, Smith said. And at all
times of the year, far more deaths arc
ca""'" by illness than suicide.

(baled Ofl consecutiw runnir.Q dates) Mnimum Ad Size:
1 day ..............86e per i na, per day 3 lines, 30 dI . .cterJ:
3 days ............ 68c: per line, per day pel line
5 day!. ............6U per line, per day
10 d!lys ..........5Oc pc! ~ne. per day CoP)' Oeadine :

Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

INDItOUSO'..w'SPllltn
53 per roll. Now 0I'0I'We olllh. Doi1y
Eg)ption, Room 1259 Comrnunicatton,

meaningful seasons, evcnt.s 311d
activities are c:cnamIy related () when
people die," A1theidc said. ''There is
atrolutcly no questioo, in my qinion.

people losing their WIU to tive afler
ma;cing it t1vough the holidays. said
David Altheide, a sociologist at
ArV.ona State Univctsity in Tempe.

1'~=::C=L=A=SS;::::::;:IF::I:::E:::D==A:::D;:;V:;:E;:::::R:::T;:IS~IN:;:G~R::A:;::r;:::;E:::S==.I ~~~"';.;=s:·;~~~~~Ssedbetore12:oo

Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed

HoUS4:S
Mobile Homes

holidays.

...............$ 7.80 CI8f c:cIumn inch, per day
\d Size: 1 cofIlmn inch
Space _lion [MUine: 2p.m .. 2 days prior III publicalion
Requi"'-: AliI coIu."" dusifiod eMpIoy_1I
... JaqUinId II> haw a 2-point _
. 0Ihar borders are
aoc:eptabIe on Is'ger c:cIumn wid1hs.

LOllI

For Rent:
ApaMments

The high death rate in January is
related, at least in pan. kl eldcrty or ill

~mum

Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots

Help Wanted
Emp!:iymont Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

Computers

the elderly, more suscepti ble to
infections. such ao; nu, Ow",", lead to
pneumonia and other potcntia1l) frua1
illncs!<:s.
The post-holiday period often
causes dcprcssioo, and dcprcssioo has
been shown to weaken the immune
system, Billig said.
People who arc despondent about
being elderly_ alone or ill arc more
physically vulnerable, he said.
BilIi~ said deJ=;sion aOO can be in
the form of Seasonal Affective
Disorder, which is depression brought
on by the lack of suntight in !he winter
mooths.
The period frorol DecembJ t1vough
March, when days am shon and the
weuhcr is WOOl, has the consistenOy
highcs. death rate.
February, which has the founhhighest rate behind January, March
and December, is deceptively deadly
because it 1m only 28 days.

From 1982 thrmgh 1991 , Fcbmary
averaged 6,32.1 deaths a day. more
than the 6,258 daily average in
January.
Sandy Smith, spokesman ior the
NatiooaJ o.nter for Health Statistics,
said suicide is na a significoot facioin the high death rate around the

Open _

Townhouses

Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Antiques
Books

division at Georgetown University
Medical Center, said that January's
cold weather mak", people, cspociaJly

I' -'

KI~S,

Pearl Jom.
Delloapotd &. n,olny. mull;

I O~$ (Au. 1-985·4025

J.I'

FOR SALE' EAR CORN 10'
trr. h
l:nd .....1&1~ S4() ClOft 'Of S4 MtU
4575025
r;::=~--:-----,

pl"" 1 ~

ha, .. " . ',and n,w. n,_" ...d

Scdic .. !o.SI50abo. 5 49· AC67
JON BOAi . 16 Ft WIth lrotk. & dU~k I
blind Neocb 100mfl ~ $.300 5.o19 !
1184

• ____ .... _. _. _ . .

n nl A l /L
i~ /(vf/o~ '- IMrORTi'ARTS

The rorcJsn P.HtS &pcm

S29-~:1·. 6r~fI'e
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BUTTON S/ BA DG ES f OR any

.-..... ~ Jo. phooo.. <em'
...... Jo.)OU<WOII AbogoodJo....,..

~r:m~~~~15~ CoIl

SEVEN DAY. SI X night Florida .
aohamo$ vocalion . $350 000. Call

568·1675"'" $pm.

Sublease
SUPfR /'ICE SINGLES ond doobIel b(aled one mi. Irom SlU. Naturol 90'

CANCUH · CONDO ON BEACH
~ 6 . Very recnonable. AV0l1cC1e
March 13-20. 5.9-0676 ..... ings

~i~:~.a~i~~:1:I~nlil ~:~

Wa~er & dryerl CJllOI~. Contod II.

ALMOST NEW PUN CHING SAC,

$50. Apple II E with prirjer, cl~ dri¥e,

n. ,...... S6OO. S29-1 562.

~noi$ Mobile

:~'f!03.

=

:t;e~'J:

• /., . ...... Aw.lI . I •• •

more, price neg., CoIl 5.9·4935.

Yard Sales

.........IF •• pet •• call

I SUBI..fASfR NEEDED Spring, 2 bO-m

...... 1.5.

~~ ~:{~5£r.;:1~4 uti~I_.

2,2& ..........., . . . . . . . . .,
I.r•• , ._rp ••• '" •• p ••••
5 •• · ... 0.

BARGAI N RENT. SUBLEA SE far 6
mon.bt moo. Iree. Ouiel I bdr. rrum.
... 32. AI uti!. paid. 53 251mon. "'57·
..012 or 5.9·59 19.

I

j

Room':

FEMAIf SUIIlfAseR IMMED..

t..-...,.,

AIL IIIW I...IM, 3 bl. to SIU, 4
bcIrm, fum, wId, c/o, bo*TMlOt. No

Soph.

pob . i9. ~. ""'_ . 549. 392.<

opp. opl. . 5190. 11.4 ulililiel.ror
detaill (0'687 · 151 I . lecJ...e !'r.euoge.

EDGE Of CAI*US. 7125. UrArWty.
Pri¥aAeroomt.lorwomen. ihcn~ .

$750 per a.emml.... Gou Property
t.Ianogn. 529·2620. '" 549· 1799.

Pat Month. ColI 457· .210

imm.:l. See 01604 S Foresl.

..a

2 ... a ..... 415 E.
freemon. furn .• 2 bib from Ret.
Avoc1. now. No pet.. 529·3581,
529· 1820.

~ .. $4.,.()89A.

_ATE 1KXlMS. flJllNISHEO.

""".I

~_ & booh. V..., do.. 10 "'"~.".
529·4217.

a.a&II, ...vAn roonu
adjacent to campul, share ~if<:nen •
bath, viiI.. cable.ltIt..........
~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 529-3246.

GARDEN PARK APTS. 6IJ7

e. Pen Si.

~2 ~ t:hsi~~~~~;h

pooI.laund"" on<! pIonly 01 "...i"9'

~Idyde_5A9. 2835 .

MURPHYSBOQO; ON': BDRM., fum.
or Unlurn., Ouiet. M Pell, Malure

Ado., $165, 549·2888.
PARK PlACE DORM.

PriYafe room $ for

~;~~i~~';A9~~~~' I~~ :::~'. !;j~':
FURN JKX)t'.\ roR girt 3 bl'u from
COll'fXl', Ig cbW!I, pcl'iIOnoIlrig. ~r(l
barh & kikhen Good ~ri'Y. Inlerna -

549·

Ot

0081.

to

clOWl

...... --""., ..... ..

2 8DRM HOUSE CJll0I1. now. very dean

52 . . 152. . . . . . 7·2.75.
NEWt Y REfwlDOELED 2-bd'rm opb.
5350 & 5400 lmo. leoM reference
and MlCUrity cMpowb lWqUired. ColI
.57' 4608 . AneGuado..- Apb 900 &

$.A70/frO. 529·436O.

;::;.~ ~~T~id~,~r;;. c:;~
892.... PIeosc::I'II KI Rd.

ElfORQNIC REPAIR, tOW lolfl,
good Mll'YK.e on rile repair of TV, VCR.
SWeo•• CO players, col Ruu Tronilt at
549-{)589.

(9161922·2221 . .... 113.

W_.-.oIJ'1

Guide, eos.., Newu.vical

.'IIT·abn>ad.

IlInIIIIAnotlAL ""'OY·
MoI,;. rnoney IfIOChing
Engl'"
Japon & Taiwan.
Mony provide room & board +

oth..- benoiitll Mak. '2,000.
..,000+ per monlh . No
previou, troining or leot:hi ng
cllt1ificole req. For err.p&oymenl
progrom: (206) 632· 11 .. 6 01.
J5742.

~='~ ~rr::;;~~~~~

info. col: AIM office aI .53·5254.

preferred. A .. o ilob le Augu,1. 110
PITS 457·6538.

Oteclo.

AVON NEEDS REPS 10 seUAvon in
Phone 1·900·528·8821 .

on

lEGAl. SBIVICES:
Cor occidonb. ~ i",uries.

Robert S, Felix,
AIIomey at law, 457-6545

III. wunn. ___ ••
_ _ l1li ....1

$120SpociolJo.I5 .... ~-"
or riv.- rock. LWniMd doMry cno.
...c.... 1NcII:.... 687.257.

~~4~2~Y A 110M. 8om.~.

month. 549·3838

both,

~

ROClMIMTES FEMAIf ONLY·

Io.go

hcM.. .. 165·)'1'. \eo... S185-9/ mo + 11
3 ulil . • 57·.160 or 588'4333 .

FEMA1.f J/:ClOMIo.T[ t':EEDED AV:M1.
immed. Ouiel orea, daM Iu CCIITpt',
S I 35/ mo.+ 1/3 uh1. coIl5t9·6908.

fOR THf

HGtEsT ~~ in Mabie

=-~;~~;.~. U',

Ihen

--------' ~
_ . Exielenl """"""'.
No ..... _ _ ",. 1.2.& 3

==~~~~:

~r~~/~iou~~~=,f,:

SNil.E STUDENT t«:lUSI'<G. S175/

rno ., $125 d."alil. wol.r, t,o.h
tndud.:j, nopett.,avo~ IIay 549·2.401 .
NICE 2 8DRM, RURAl y" _
.
fum, waltlf, lro,", lown (ar. inc.
5225/mo. 687· 1873.

Townhouses

12 & IA WIDE. fum .• ""I"'ed. AlC.
9C' appIfonce. cnbIe TV. Wo~ Houw

=~~~~~from
1·5orby qJpl.

Duplexes

T~. slM:M'ingM-f,

905 E. Parl 529· 132.4 . t-o PElS.
TIRED OF ROOMMATf"S f One PAAJ(VIEW M06IIf HOMES
bedmom duplex. 51.5. Furnis.h.d & M06lE HOME FOR RfNT «('dele). 2
MALE CHRISTIAN NEEDED 10 ,hen 3 oir conditioned. Very dean. No per.. ~ Iroi$.-in wnoIIquiei perl. Coli
Bd.m. '93 Mobile Home. l70/mo . • doWlIo Ni»an & HOndo deal.- on RI. 893 · "959. Awoi~now.
IJ fmt. Co!l 549·6612. 549·3002.
1/2 uti/. Coil Don 04 .457·2325.
"':""--"-"':"':""':'''''':'-==-- 1 EXTiACIfAN. TOTAl ....ic. JIxinn. A fEW TRAll£RS LEFT 2 ldm $135·
$200-5250. 3 bdrm IAx80 2 bath
ONE R<X>MIAATf W.AN'TeD lor nice apt fum . ..... /d. c/o. Buu.rvice toUniIy $.450, 2 people 5375. 529·4 ••• .
l.b60 mobile home in qutet paR. No poinl school & Cdo_ High. 15 min. 10
FURN
. 2 B()I:lM. cloM! 10 ccfnp'I',
teow:, 5140 • Mutil . 529.4382
Sill. Net petl. 529·3.56.4.
!eo~ roIe!. no peh. ...57·5266.
TWO BDRM. DUPlEX. One mile North
I ROOMMATE NEEDED lOt 6: bdrm
from Carbondale. Quiet stUdentl. SJ40
hoUWl. S ISO/mo • 1/2 uli/. Country
Per l..\onlh. ColI A57' 4210 Ot 549·
Mfling Avoil row 529·3190
NO SIC. DIPO..I I periOfl for 2
bdrm houM. 2.2 mi. to SlU. $167.50+
Muti/. wId. d/w. CorJ»r1. 687·3215.

I MALE TO shore 1 bdrm 01

. . . . .We . lnd 011 l.otil.ccbIe.
Only S221 /mo. ASA,IJ 549·7107
FEMAlE. NON·SMOKER 10 1 dean.
qu i., 2 bdrm opl. BROOKS IDE
MANOR. $22 1. 01 uli/. inc::. 5.49·567',

comfortable 3 bdnn
hou.... ~/d, $16 5 dcp. plulo 1/ 3 uti!.
S7'93 385

""eI.

CRUISE LNE ENTIIY
onboonj.
Ionchidepc»ilionI0Wll1cble, Summa- or
yeor round. (813)229' 5A78

OPTIOAN NEEDfD. Ful iel'Viceoptko:
~re i, now taking oppI~ . Ex·
perience and ItTOng MJIes background

~Hj::C7~.~u~;!!";i

OOSI.

pdt t.p inc. Ref~ Req. 529· 1144

l

RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR TIlE
MEMBER WHO CAllSI
No ob:igatkln. No cc.l
You &Iso get • FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
)Jst for calling

1-80CI-932'()528. ExL 65

1

5411-2714
215W, Maln

BUY • SELL • TRA!:E • APPRAISE

....1UI.Lcaar..

HlJG£: Sf1fCl1ON - BEST PRtCES
. . 'KnAlftCUM

Sf

WAll1,,1O .UT

GOlD • SI'.VER . DlAAlDNDS •
COINS
JEWWlY - OLD TOYS - WATCHES

~BIWS

AJfnIII_ Of Vagi"
J&J COINS 821 S. ILL AYf
457-6831
=""<$:~'L

k

~

_

"

"l=.;,:f"

:;>
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FOUND. MALE NfUTUEO cat.

Hoi

era. while
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........ hoI d>by. IILo
p"""'.

CHRIS H&oIRY fROM CCJNiNECTlCUTI
I hove your driven licen~ . Coli 10

s.m. KhooI year. fee neg. 536·8312

CARBONDAlf COMMUNITY HIGH

SOtOOl It JeelUog 0 qualified

..,'"
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, ••••

~
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oa3..!iR'J'"i'
536-3311
)\XP
AX
rtRA

~~Try Itl ~~
Call 536·3311
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I
0
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good gn>do.. Apply __ 10, "'my
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1162901 Telephone: (618) A57· 3371.
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individt.ooI '0 wtVe 05 0 gir-b' IOCcer
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The men of Sigma Tau Gamma:
would like to thank the Ladies
of Sigma Sigma Sigma for
II
winning the 4th annual Sig Tau I I1KA
I
Christmas Toy Drive,
! 'llLK
m
i
L'jlE
i
Sig Tau's
0

GREEKS & CLUBS

:;~'
~~~i~~
St. Pub 107 Cherry St. Herrin d.
ANMAllOVBl TO WOAAD 2 opoyod
female mb in your home Jar Spring

r . ·. · . · . ·. ··i-.. . . . .·. · 1

-..;.':; I

~~:5r:.:v,.::.:t..
';;f. CJlloil feb I . $45O,.,/mo. tro&h

~'~7'n1.":'!':'

.

deim. .5.49·2858.

MonIriod "",icol'''''''''''1y Mol.

TAK ING APPLICATIONS FOR

ONE t ~ · SMOKER lor ~r . spa'
tiOU! 70XI. 2 bdrm trailer cbWl to
SI\} . $l50/mo . ... K util. 5.9' 4067.

Non:

•

COW: LM WfT1i US, 2 bdr, lum., oir,
parking. quiet, do.. tocolTfIUl. mgt on awoilobla now, $250 10 $300 coil 529·
,....;.... ~"'"'" Vi1Iogo """.• S. 51 S. 2A32 or 68"·2663.
of P\eoKll'i Hil Rd. 549·6990.

IN'

CHRISTIAN FEMAlE NEEDED.
!m o ker Do g lo .. er preld . • g ood
~oIion . 529 ·599f 01' . 57· 2527

Manner, Sauer,II 625-5261 .

MASTERS l.fVa STUDENTS to teach
MCAT r.. iew. o..g. Chem/Biology.
Phym,/Generol Cham. Coli 549·
385 1.

Po'"

IUS.S

ow . N~ . SP'fClAiTY ITEMS

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS net!ded 10,
Corbondol , & Murphysboro area .
Apply 01 W." Bu, ~erviUl M.f. 8 ·4 .

NEVIl NICE! AVAlLA8lf now. Rural
Cdole I Bd $,200\ o&der I Bd M8oro
Illinoi. Av• .• 5.9 · 4713 ·· Glinon
$ 175. Sowe 5UI 549·3850.
Mobile Home Pod<. 616 E
51 ..
SPAOOUS FURN . STUDO opl!. with
457-6405.

COA1f. studiou, female. non·s.mcJ;..
p re!. $2 00 . All uliLinduded ,

~~~~9.~u5':O.Foreign

lPN OR RN Wanl4ld. fv&I Of Par1·time.
011 ~ifb and ......end shiftl. ReAwood

depot.il. $225/moCofl457·6193.

~,~L~~;~~~ ~1~.o:;I!~.

2 ROOflMATfS NEEDED. ovor'1oble
i mme~iole l y. 5 mile, from S.I. U.,
covrVy Mning. 522.'" eadI including
ulilitilll, fernolti preferred. 985-6043.

Jingle or couple, qui• • poR.ing. aI
c. S170/rno . S. wood. Ranlol,
529· 1539 or 5.49·2771.

~,,~~ ~~Jl~~ ':~.S,rn,7bi

M/JUIffJtMJ£ QUIET roommole lor 2

FEMALE TO SHARE 14,,70 Mobile
Home. 2 Bdrm, 2 Bolt.. Pay Mlf renl.
half uti~liti. daM 10 (0I'I'IpU1.C'0I1abI.
now. Coil 529·2925.

TWO BDRM TRAILER, g, eel lor

Illl

WArnED

'15, Rm 1259Comm, SIUC. C..Ja&e.

CJlloil feb I~ . 5380 & $405. UNum.
lAioWl unh1 Aug. ~wl, fin! & 61.
refere"lte•. No PeIl. 529·2535 eo·;' pm.

lilA

rUOlfAlfCr Clllf11111

~,

~u%.:-:· ~=~·, sa;

CIoM fa Niuon & Hondo dealer on Rl.
13 East Cof/5A9·6612. 549·3002.

CoIl

=:=~1~~!'~57;2

p!oo,eleow, _

55/hr. Mu" tke Animal" Mutl hove

Mobile Homes

...,dud.

THE WCOO SPEClAlJSi Trees trinwned
and f'M'I(J¥ed. carpentry. Repair Iho ..
leaky rooIl. Ref! ovoil. 549·5508.

2 BORM. opt Very dean. PrivoIe lot
TrO$.~ :!.wohw. No Ioboc:GO or okoh:,I.
f um. opftonol. SI50 mo. 68 ... ·3735.
CARBC>NDA1f 3 BORM hou ... Oviel
neigl-borhood, wI d. zoned RI . SJ751
mo. Avai/. now 687·2475

ONE BEDROOM. DUPlEX oportmenl. TIRED Of ROOM MATES? On.
C~~ to downtown ond vniver~ ly . bedroom duple.:. S145. fiJrniih.d &
Heal, woIer. IroJh. No peh. 52251 air condittoned. Very deon. No peb.

DIJI '""" $275.

0;-..,.. '""" $250.

.... daim••gononoI padi<o.

oweR YOUR A'oQN
549·4802.

~17 ~~~~~;~1p~~ 457·

2 BOAA\S. UV., kikh.-,. barh. fum, near
camp"s. Spri ng S290 / rno , Sum .
SI801 mo. 529' 421 7

2 BDRM AlC. nice. dean. quiet. 2

homenearUlrler ond Conyon. 20 mi n
lrom S.I .U. Quutt. rtrla ..ed ond roon
~er. $,1 751rft1Q. Col 68. ·M05.

ONE GUY ~

$1200·$5000 MOl S\m"...1 Coreer!

CRUlSESHI'/RESORTS/AIASKA iob>l

~t= :::~~h,J:l.

FEMAIf ROOMATE. 3 1xInn. 1986
__1..'00 t..it., 'UP« nice w/dedt.. elect.
clo. 2 f. boths.. lum., 2 mi . 10 $IU·C.
non wnoker. $l.50/ mo. 5.49·7560.

8[)DM. IIIrooo

LAW ....O.C ..... NI 10••.
$17,542·$86.6821,.. 1'01<0. Sh.;R.
Stole Patrol, Correc!ionol officen.
Coil (11805 962-8000 &I. K·9501

QUALITY HOMII '0. IIU·
DINTS 3 & • bdrm. wId. fum . Girls

Roommates

SHARE THtff

DefOIk
ColI (11 805 9eo2·ROOQ Cd. B·9501 .

ENGLAND HTS. 2 bdrm. (ovnlry
W!IIing. COI"pI'lf. Q(n oppIioncm. mr!

920 E Walnul.

5/ 15 '9

needed .

$J5.000po;..~ .

AMERICAN MARKETING AS~N . i,
3 8DRM ttOUSE . lille~. unfvm. ~ ~ngvolu~ to~ i nMJlm.P.R .•
plKJnc;m inc., located on comet SOt•
$A50ltro. Ref. req. 833·6010.

••••• 1., .07 • • • r • • ,

lienal wdent. welcome. 5 ,49·5528

'0",..

110M. ,.,...,., PC uwn

~5':;:' 5;~~ I:!~ ::~~.

....... , _ ..... C'. . . .
....... ~ • • •W .....

COUNTRY, Cl£AN, LARGE, 2-bdrm..
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Despite Giant task he faces,
Reeves happy to be in N.V.
Newsday

EAST
RUTHERFORD ,
N.J . -Dan Reeves wa s a
presence. He was polished and
smooth and insightful , beyond
lbe shine on his tassel loafers and
lbe trim of his hair.
The more he s howed, lhe
beUer he looked in lbe New Yade:
light of day, and the more
comfonable about the future of
lbe franchise George Young felL
"I'm not going to wipe my
brow this time," Young said, a
sly reference 10 the recent photos
porII2ying his distress.
What was convincing, Young

said, was tt.e way Reeves '
barometer climbed the longer
lbey spoke at the Denver airpon
last Tuesday. Never mind that
Reeves was essentially an
afterthought, thal he made the
first contact with Young, that it

wasn ' l until two other men
dropped out that Young pursued
Reeves.
'To leU the trulb." Reeves said,
"I was my mother's third choice.
But I don 't feci I was any less
loved !han the resL" There was a
wit 10 his tum of phrase.
He made it appear to be a
positive evenL The contrasts wilb
Ray Handley are unkind, but they
are inescapable. It looks as if
Reeves can cope wilb New York
and its eight million demands.
He rccalled how Tom Landry,
Reeves' old cooch, always spoke
of the value of making it in New
York. And Reeves made his
phone calls, panicularly to Bill
ParceUs, of Giants fans ' sainted
memo~Dealingwilbthemedm

shouldn ' t be a problem ; as
Handley made it. It's like the
ca nary in a coal mi ne. If the
canary dies, the air is bad.

"If I thought that was a
problem , I wouldn 't have
considered this job here," Reeves
said.
While he addressed the endless
procession of TV cameras, his
wife, Pam, was looking New
York in the eye. She'd been to
New York with friends a couple
of months ago, went to Radio
City, twice to Broadway shvws.
" waik ed everywhere," she
drawled. " My friends told me
everybody here will be talking
like me in two years."
They've been together since
high school in SOUL, Carolina.
She'd felt the pain for him when
he was o n the verge of bei ng
fired in Denver, whe re he
foo1ishly felt he'd stay as long as
he coached. She felt the relief
when the end came. She says
he's "like Bill Cosby at home."
He keeps them laughing.

TENNIS, from page 16 - - - - - indication. He had wins again st
Indiana , Nebraska and NOrL~em
Illinois.
Freshmen Bojan Vuckovich and
Juan Garcia will play" No. 5 and
No.6, respectively. while wal.lc-<>n
Kei Kamesawa will fig ht for
playing time.

The Salulcis might be headed for
rough waters in the MVC. as
defending champion Drake is
poised to win anothe r title.
Southwest Missouri State a nd
Wichita State join Drake in what
appears to be the class of the

conference.

Non-conference powers Ohio
State, Okla homa State and
Colorado are some of the team's
tougher
non -confere nce
opponents.
The Salukis open their season at
Drake this weekend in the MVC
Singles and Doubles TownamenL

MVC, from page 16 - - -

~
~:~!'!~~
~
at tfie &west prius

Bananas ___ ... __ .. ___ ... __ . ____ ..... __ ... 3Ib-/· l .00
Lettuce_. __ •••• __ •.. __ .•.•.•_••__ .•. _•....• 2/·1.00
California Novel Oronge •.••.•..• l0/·l.00
~
l.emans .• _. __ . __ . ___._._•..•.•. _••.• _.•..•l0/s l.00 ;
Ca~s_._ .• _.•
18C/lb.
X-fancy Golden Apples . __ . __ .•..• 19C/each

session. With his mustache shorn
and his flowing blond hair trimmed
to collar level, Daly declined to
discuss the incident at his home. He
said only he 'd made " a bad
decision" by taking a month off
following th e e nd of the golf
season last November, intimating
that his problems us uall y begin
wilb idle time on his hands.
Dal y a lso sai d he ' d learned
during
treatment
about
"dysfunc!iona1 families . ... It starts
wi th the mom and dad and it's
generation after generation after
generation. I'm puDing a stop in the
Daly generation."
He spoke at length abo ut the
rehabilitation program: "I want to
take i~ like .hey say, one day at a
time," he ,:aid, acknowledging that
he is a recovering alcoholic. " I
consider myself a member of that
organizalion
(Alcoholics
Anonymous). .. . There are a lot of
situations where ath!~es don't do
anything about it. I'm glad I did
somclhing about iL
" I love thi s e nvironment (on

tour), I love my fans . I'm
approaching it in a sober way. I
learned that from Thomas
Henderson ( the former Dallas
Cowboys linebacker oncc treated
for cocaine addic!ion wbo is now a
drug counselor).
"My slogan is 'I don 't drink
when I'm sober.' I'U be able to be
more focused 00 my game. I'U be
able to deal with situations better
then I used 10."
Daly said Henderson gave a
speech at Sierra Tucson while be
was in trealment, and that he also
read Henderson 's book, "Out of
Control," during his stay. "I got
more out of that spe<dJ than I did

from the wholt. f rogram," Daly
said. "It was the first book I've
picked up since I was a junior in
high school. It really hit me."
Daly said be is in an after<arc
program, "and it's a real slow one.
I'm not too particular about hitting
fiye or six AA meetings a week.
But I will try 10 hit one every two
weeks. I'U take it slow. I've got a
lot of athle te friends out there
who 've gone through the same
thing who will help me OoL It's just
a slow process. I want to do it
righL"
Acamling 10 the arrest affidavit
following the December incident,
Bettye Daly told sheriff's deputies
Daly had been drinking during a
party at their home and he "just lost
it" after she asked a house guest to

TACO JOHN·S.
"Original Beef HardsheIl"

TACOS
39ft

No Coupon Needed - No Limit
2 CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS
• :504 E. Walnut

HOURS,
Sun - Thur

, University Mall
Food COurt

Fri o!!< sat
10 am. - 3 a .m.

10 a .m . - Midnight

control his girlfriend because the
woman was ''billing on John."
She said Daly then went on a
rampage that led to his being
charged wiL~ t/Jird-degree assaulL
She said he threw her agai nst a
wall, pulled her hair and trashed the
hou se, smashing a big-sc reen
television and punching two large
holes in a basement wall. Bettye
Daly did not call the police nor
)X'CSS charges, but under Colorado
law, the assault cbarge. a

misdemeanor, is mandatory in
domestic-violence situations. Daly
was released on $1,000 hood and
l'1ecase is pending.
Daly haS had prior aleoholrelated problems. He checked into
hospitals at least twice after
becoming badly intoxicated while
playing on the Ben Hogan Tour, a
satellite CircuiL The day he won the
PGA. Betrye, then his fiancee. told
reporters he "liked to pany" and
that s he had become a calming

inOuence.
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00 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529-2534

ON THE ISLAND PUB
...cmSlNE INTERNATlONAlLooklng for a friendly
conversodlonal atmosphere?
Come relax and unwind with us!
. . . - . . . . . . 0."...,...........

~

·LUNCH IPIC!ALa Special En_
w/soup & spring roll

~

DALY, from page 1 6 - - - - - - Deane Beman following a highly
rul>licized incident at Daly's home
in Castle Rock, Colo .• 00 Dec. 19,
after which he was charged with
assaul/ing his wife, Bellye.
Tuesday, with Bettye and the
couple's 8- month-old daughter,
Shynah. upstairs in the players'
lounge, Daly carne to the Phocnix
Open media rooill for a 25-minute

Ind iana Sta te , 5-3. will be
Norlhem Iowa's n""topponenL
Tulsa. 5 -2 , wi ll face Wic hita
Stale, 44, to round off this week.
It will be the first MVC game for
the Golden Hurricane after playing
two non-conference conteSts. WSU
will also return from nonconference action after a loss to
Florida, 83-58, Wednesday nighL

win was against Creig hton
Saturday.
Creighton, 3-6, is piucd against
Northern Iowa, 2-4 , toni ght in
Cedar Falls, Iowa
After facing UNI, CreighlOO wiu
lravel back home Saturday to face
last-place Bradley, 2-6. The Braves
are comi ng off a loss to Indiana
State, 74-70, Monday nighL

1M1S WlIK

UPIlIUO

a

$2 99
•

CAPPUCCINO

50 C Beer Mugs Everyday

6sL fhoto
Campus Shopping Center 529-2031

CIL. PI..,. FILl PROCESS•••

DOUBLE

PRINTS

There arc:' some experts in the
rehabilitation field who believe
Daly might be making a mistake
returning to the tour so quicldy.
"Our feeling and mos; people's
feeling is that it should be 90
meetings in 90 days; that's preUy
standard operating procedure when
you gel OUI," said Steven Chatoff. a
psychiatric nurse and d irector of
marketing a t The Meadows
JrCaUnent facility.

12 expo $2.99
24 expo $ 5.32
36 expo $8.09
Plus FREE Sx7
enlargement

(coupon must accompany or er)

Expires February 28, 1993

It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale
January 18th til March 14th
All Pastas reduced up to 30%
includes Seafood Pastas
Small size pastas starting at $1'5
Does not Include salad' No coupon necessary
For people with a taste
Not valid on coupons or discounts
for great Italian works of art

Inside University Mall
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To Joe Fan, getting to Super Bowl tough deal
Los Angeles Times

" You ca nnot tran srer season

ticke ts there, n Walto n ex plai ns.
Ro n Walton needs two Super
Bowl lickets.
He h as come a long way 10
make thi s request He makes his
home in Evergreen, Colo., a small
mountain hamlet located 26 miles
o utside and 3.400 fee t above

Denver, but his heart remains
inside RFK Stadium, where be has
held two Washington Red skin
season tickets for the pasl30 years.
Walton has held them this long,
15 years after moving away from
th e Beltway, because he fully
understood the Redskin seasonticket aedo the day be bought his
way in: 'Til death do you part.
With a waiting list of more than
40,000, you dutifully renew every
year and do things like name your
son "Ronald Walton, Jr." in order
to keep the tickets in the family.

' They have to stay in the family,
and you ca n'1 change th e nam e.
And it has to be Ih e same first
name and the same last name.
"We thoug ht about that when
Ronnie was born."
Ronnie is now 26 and living in
Washington. The transilion ha s
been a smooth onc. Ronnie uses
the tickets and occasionally Ron
will fly in for a game, as he did for
the Atlanta Falcon game in early
September, when the seeds of
Walton's current predicament were
sown.
" We talked about it then."
Walton said. "We were hoping that
with all the other teams repeating
this year, the Bulls and the
Pittsburgh Pengui'ns, that the
R~'w""ld repeal, too."
It seemed so perfect back then.

The Super Bowl would be played
in Pasadena , Ca li f. Walton has a
daughler. Cindy, livi ng in nearby
Fullerton. Walton would fl y OUI in
January, visil Cindy and the IWO of
them wo u ld drive to the Rose
Bowl to cheer the Redskins into
history.
Walton blames Mark Rypien fo r
what happened next.
In September, Walton bought his
plane ticket . In November, he
s helled out another S650 for
playoff lickets and the right to be
included in the Redskins' Super
Bowl ticket louery, if and when.
"The Redskin s would have
gOllen about 20,000 tickets ,"
WailuIJ says. .. An!.l there are
55,000 season ticket-holders. We
probably would have had a good
chance."
But then Washington lost in the
second round to the San Francisco

49crs. Wall o n 's mon ey wa s
refunded, but so were hi ~ hopes of
buy ing Super Bow l lickets at thei r
S 175 face value.
Walt o n became jus t a noth e r
numbe r, di a ling the numbe r of
tickel brokers and being told there
was not a thing to be had for less
Ihan S550. Ci nd y s cou red the
classified ads. Private parties were
offering seats on the 40-yard line
for 51,300 apiece, seats on the 30
for SI,2oo and sealS in the end
zone for $150.
" We didn' t realize how hard it
was going to be," says Cindy, who
works in the spons media relalions
office at Cal State Fullerton. " I' m
even in the business and haven't
been able to find any leads. I've
contacted a bunch of people and
the cheapest I' ve been able to nnd
are S550. Dad sa ys h e doe sn't
want to go higher than S250."

Good luck. Dad.
It has tx:comc the circus outside
th e circus. scaven ging for Super
Bowl tickc LS. T he q uestion ha s
been asked : Ca n Joe Fan ge l a
ti ckclto the game? At S175 a pop,
face value, Joe Fan was lefl in the
dust a long lime ago. Those still in
pl ay arr., m ai nl y, J oe S m all
Bus incss Owner. Joe Co~ r ra t e
Exec uti ve an d Joe P ubI L.u.. , 's
Clea rin g Ho use Sweep s tak es
Winner.
For them, this year's game has
one thing going for iI-the Rose
Bowl :
scaling
c apac ity
103,OOO-and tw o thin gs going
against-the Dallas Cowboys and
the Buffalo BiUs. More tickets than
usual h ave been tossed into the
mix, which, in th eory, ought to
drive prices down. B~t worlr.ing in
counter-balance is the fervor of the
participati ng leams' fans.

Dallas will win Bowl if SCOTI,it can handle pressure from page 16
Los Angeles Times

If the better team wins this game,
it wiU be a Dallas Cowboys' Super
Bowl Sunday.
To evaluate the Cowboys thi s
wcck, at the end of a seven-month
season, is to nolice that they're a
touch better than the Buffalo Bills

in most positions.
The Super Bowl , however,
does n~l

Ten days ago, in the city of The
Catch, DaJlas offensive coordinator
Norv Turner made The Call that
beat San Franci sco. The

momentum was shifting to the
4gers in the fourth quarter when
Turner called for the fIrst-down
pass that put Dallas in the Super
Bowl.
.
At the s ame tim e, defensive

coordinator Dave Wannstcdt

charted the disruption of a veternn
4ger team that had three All-Pros in
its offens ive line, another at
quarterback, and an all-time AIlPro catching the ball.
The Bills al s o won in San
Francisco this season. The Bills arc
s olid thi s year, 100 . But tj".c
CowbOys seent'illore feS()urC'~ful,
and they' re faster. Their only real
problem is the threat of fIrst-time
jitters.
The most und~ted player in
pass, or even to sit patiently in the Super Bowl, in the league
o ne's stance while waiting for the perhaps, is Dallas running back
snap co un~ can be nervous time for Emmitt Smith. Though he won the
anyone who is conscious that he is league 's ru shing title again this
being closely watched by nearly season and made All-Pro, Smith
h as n ' t yet recei ved the kid of
half the inhabitants of the 50 Slates.
For the Bills, that pressure is old attcntion that comes to Barry
Sanders or Thurman 'Thomas.
hat. They have been through it
The MVP VOteS that went to San
The Cowboys think they have
bee n through it, too , but th e Franc isco 's Steve Young thi s
pressure of other big games is in no season should have gone to Smith,
way comparable to Super Bowl who makes everything go in the
pressure. The better team this time DaJJas offense.
The passing game is based on the
has no idea what it's like.
For the Cowboys, the question of Smith running thrcaL And he is the
'.
the game is wbclbcr, in the nerve- running game.
Because quarterback Troy
racki~g circumstances. they can
Aikman has to be prodded to throw
play their game.
This is one of the most unusual the ball to anyone except a back or
tea ms in NA.. hislOry, one of the a tight end, the Cowboys have huilt
youngest, one of the fastest, and Smith into a receiver starting from
o ne of the few to co me out of scratch. For years be dido ' t see the
nowhere in three years to dominate need.
Th e Dallas edge in its pass
the StrOnger conference.
T he results of Sunday's game offense is Aikman's accurncy at the
could change the perception, bul it middle distances. On a crossing
is aW.ady being said-pending that pallem, no quarterback leads the
last result- that an Nfl. """" has receiver with a better touch.
And invariably, he lets the ball
neve r had the Cowboys' kind of
go with decisive quickness, before
coaching.
In any case, the man at the top, anyone but a blitzer can get him.
Jimmy Johnson, is being served by
Aikman chooses wide receiver
two assistants who, in the playofIs, M ic hae l Irv in whenever th e
s howed pro foolball how to defen se closes in o n Smith and
fr ig hten a nd overpower th e tight end Jay Novacek.
N ational Footba ll Con ference's
That has been the Dallas offense.
And it's a formidable one.
flOCSt

always go to the better

team.
This is Dallas' fIrst Super Bowl
in this era. And game day can be
uncomfortable for young athletes
pla>?ng for the championship of the
National Football League-for the
fi rSI lime- before 100,000
spectators plus another-l oo miUion on television watching every move
they make.
To reach for a punt or a pass, or
10 aue mpt a long field goal o r a

Sports Briefs

row from Anita," said Scott
" We need he r to keep
playing like this if we' re
goi ng 10 make a run fo r the
Valley."
A critical factor in
tonight's game will be on the
glass. UNI is la s t in th e
Valley in rebounding (38.1 ),
while the Salukis top the
conference (40.8).
In 14 games, SIUC h as
onl y been outrebounded
three limes . The Saluki
frontlin e trio of Bolden ,
Firth a nd senior forward
Angie Rougeau average 24
relJounds a conteSL
A
Saluki
victor y
combined with a Southwest
Misso uri loss to Bradley
would vault SIUC into first
place in the Valley.
Tip-off for the game is
5:25p.m.
The Salukis continue their
five-game road s win g
Saturday at Creighton.

$1.25 Miller Lite' & Bud Lfg~t
$3.25 Pitchers .
l Mille;'~\
$1.05 20 oz. Drafts ~rg~~ct'l
2 BIG SCREEN TV's! 527 in. TV'sl

NOCOVEK
519 S. Illinois
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COMING SOON TO A 1HEA1IIE NEAR YOU.

